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Circuit Court.

Chief Judge.-1Ion. James INIeSherry.
Associate Jadges.—Ilon. John T. Vinson
and Hon. John A. Lynch.

State's Attorney.—Edw. S. Eichelberger.
(Jerl.; of the Court.—W. Irving Parsons.

Orphan's Court. •

Judges.—Greo. W. Shank, Geo. Koogle,
Benjamin G. Fitzhugh.

Rs:lister of Wills.—Hamilton Lindsay.
County Commiasioners.—Eugene L. Derr,
David Fisher, Josiah Englar, John P.
Junes, Jonathan Biser.

Sheriff.—Otho J. Gayer.
7'ar-Collector.—Isaac M. Fisher.
Surespr,—William H. Hilleary.
Sehoo/ C immissioners.—Sanmel Dutrow,
Herman L. Routzahn David I). Thom-
as, E. R. Zimmerman, Jas. W. Con-
don.

Eradliner.—Glenn H.-Worthington. .

Emmitsburg Distrsct.

Notary Public—Paul Motter.
Justices of the Peace.—lienry Stokes, Jas.
K /muff, Jas. F. Ilickey, Joshua Hobbs.

Registrar.—E. S. Taney.
Co nstables.—W . P. Nunemaker, Abra-
ham Hahn.

School Trustees.-0. A. Horner, S. N.
McNair, .Jos. A. Myers.

Bargess.—William G. Blair.
To WIL C)!tt lattttiOACTS.—Joseph Snouffer,
Jas. 0. Hopp, J. Thos. Gel wicks, P. D.
L twrence, James A. Elder, Michael
Hoke.

Town Constable.—Wm. P. Nunemaker.
Ta.e Collector—John F. Hopp.

CHURCHES.

Er. Lutheran Church.

Pastor. —Rev. Luther DeYoe. Services
every San lay, morning and even-
ing at 10 o'clock, a. tn., and 7:30
o'clock, p. m., respectively. Wednes-
day evening leetures 7:30 o'clock, p.
SInday School at 1:30 o'clock, p.

.Reformed Church of the Incarnation.

Pastar.—Rev. U. H. Heilman. SerV ices
every Sunday morning at 10:30 o'clts•k
alai every other Sunday evening at
7 o'clock. Wednesday evening lee-
t are at 7:30 o'cloek. Sun,lay School,
St aday morning at 9:30 o'clock.

_Presbyterian Church.

PtIN(4,1* —Rev. AV. Simonton, D. D.
M,trnieg service at 10:30 o'cloek. Ev-
ening servive at 7 o'clock. Wednes-
day evening Lecture ill, 1 Prayer Meet-
ing at 7 o'cleck. Sabbath School at
tif st' clock, A. M.

Joseph's, (Roman Catholic.)
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L'hool I:311 Ci p. iii. Chas
mooting every other Sunday at 3

p.

MAILS.

Through from Baltimore 11:10, a. u3.,
Way front Baltimore, 7:06, p. un, Ha-
gerstown, 7:10, in nt., Rocky Ridge,

s 
'

p. Motter's, 11:20, a. rre,
Frederick, 11:20, a. m., and 7:16, p.
Gettysburg, 4:00, p.

Depart.

Baltimore, Wav 8:10, a. in., Mechanics-
to wa ands Hagerstown, 5:33, p.
Hanover, Lancaster and Harrisburg,
8:10, a. m., Rocky Ridge, 8:10, a. m.,
Baltimore, (closed) 2:35, p. in. 

Fred- I directed to the Mother Superior.

eriek, 2:35, p. in., Motter's, and Mt. mar 15-tf.

St. M try's, 2:33, p. in., Gettysburg,
8;00, a. tn.
Office hours from 7 o'clock, a. in., to

8:1,5, p. in.

DECEMBER TERM, 1890.
SURGEON DENTISTS, In the matter of the sale of the Real

MECIIANICSTOWN, MD. Estate of William Peoples, deceased.

SE A pi API BRO.

GENERAL STO E.

FiuNK p THE ORPHANS' COURTCLAY ANDERti,D.D•s.

ANDERS & WHITE, OF FREDERICK COUNTY.

4144/

Have formed a co-partnership in the
practice of Dentistry. Office directly
oppeeite the ‘t here ene
member of the firm will be found at all

I times. The feliewing appointinente
I will be promptly kept
EMMrrsBuRG, at the Emmit House—
On Friday of each week.

ORDERED by the Orphans' Court of
Frederick County, this 10th day of Janu-
ary, A. D. 1891, that the sale of the Real Es-
tate of William Potpies, hite of Frederick
County, deceased, this day reported to this
Court by his executor, be ratified and eon-
firowd, unless cause to the contrary be
shown on or before the Out day of February,
A. I). 1801, provided it copy of this order
hi publislied in some uewspaper published
in Fredoick County, Md , ter three succes-
sive Weeks prhtr to the raid 9th day of Feb-
rnary, 1891.
The Executor reports the sale of the

said Real Estate tor the gross sum of Nine
hundred and two dollars and fifty cents,

UNION BRIDGE—The First and Third 14 2.5
Monday of each month. junel2y Gsantors W. SHANK,

GEO. KOOG LE,
13Es.i. G. Errztiunir,

Edward S. Eichelberger, Test: Judges of the 0.phans' Court.

4, TTORNEY-AT-LAW, , HAMILTON LINDSAY,
Ai, FREDERICK C1TY, MD.1 Register of Wills for Frederick County,Md..
( 'FENT—West Church Street, opposit ii'lll 16-4t :
Court House.—Being the State's Altos.: -. -

. ney for the County does not interfere I R. A. RACER,
with my attending to civil practice.
den 0-If. 

LATE COUNTY SURVEYOR I
FOR FREDERICK COUNTY

ST. JOSEPH'S AOADEMY

SOCIETIES.

Massasoit Tribe No. 41, 1. 0. R. IT. Grand, Square and Upright

FOR YOUNG LADIES,
CONDITTED BY THE SHO EEO or CHARITY.

NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD.
This Institution is pleasantly situated

in a healthy and picturesque- part of
' Frederick Co., half a mile from,Eminits-
burg, and two miles from Mount St.
Mary's College. Tuams—Board and Tu-
ition per academic year, including bell
and bedding, washing, mending and
Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry

Kindles her Council Fire every Satur-
day eveniag 8th Run. Officers: PI kNO FePTI'SProphet, E. A. Klinedenst ; Such. M.
F. Shtiff ; Sen. Sag. :res. D. Caldwell ; These instruments have been before
Jun Saes J. D. Rhodes ; (-1. of R. Jinn E. the Public for nearly fifty years, and tip
Aleisherger ; K. of W., G. L. lelan ; on their excellence alone have attained
Creo. T. Gel tricks, Win. Morrison and ark
E C. Wenschhof Trustees ; Jno. NV
lteigle, Representative. UNPURCHASED PRE-EMINENCE

Emerald Beneficial .4ssociation. , Which establishes them as unequaled in

F. A. Adelsberger, Presitletit ; Vice- , TONE,
President, Jun. Byrne ; Secretary, Geo. ' TOUCH,
Seybold ; Treasurer, Jno. M. Stouter.. WOP,KMANSHIP &
Meets the fourth Sunday of each month DURABILITY.
in F. A. A leisherger's buildins, We..t Every Piano Fully Warra tiledfur 5main street. gears.

Arthur Post, No. 41, G. A. R. SECOND HAND MAN OS.
Commander, Maj. 0. A. Horner ; Sen-

ior Vice-Commander, S. N. McNair;
Junior Vice-Commander, Harvey G.
Winter ; Chaplain, Jos. NV. DasidsOn ;
Quartermaster, Geo. T. Gel wicks ; Offi-
cer of the Day, Wm. A. Fraley ; Officer
of the Guard, Albert Dotterer ;
Surgeen, John Shank ; Council Adinin-
istratitod, Sum inuel amble„Tose ph Frame
and John A. Baker ; Delegate to State
Encampment, NNIne A. Fraley ;
nate, Harvey G. Winter.

Vigilant Hose Company No. 1.

Meets 1st and 3rd Friday evening of
each month at Firemen's Hall. Pres't,
V. E. .Rowe ; Vice-President Jeremiah
Datioghne ; Secretstry, NV. 11. Troxell ;
Treasurer, J. H. Stokes ; Capt.. Geo.
T. Eyster ; 1st Lieut. Michael Iloke ;
2nd Lieut., Wm. B. dgle.
F tram's' and Mechanics' Building a-art

r,oan Association.—President, James F.
'Hickey ; Vive-President, J. M. Kerri-
gan ; Seeretary, T. C. Seltzer ; Treasurer,
(lee T. Gelwieks ; Direetors, George L.
Sh mifor, jog. A. Baker, F A. Adelsher-
ger„Tos. V. Tyson, Daniel R. Gelwicks,
II. G. Beam, .Tas. F. Hickey, Thos. C.
Seltzer, J.M.Kerrigan, Geo.T.Gelwicks.

Citizens' Building Association.—Prest.,
V. E. Rowe; Vice-Prest.

' 
M. Hoke ;

Soo., F. A. Adelshorger ; Treas., Paul
Metter ; Directors, F. A. Adelsberger,
Jno. 1'. Long, Jas. 0. Hoppe, M. Hoke,
Pail Molter, V E. Rowe, Jos. E. Hoke,
Jas. P. Hickey.

Emmitsburg Water Company.

President:T.- S. Annan ; L. M.
Motter ; Secretary, E R. Zbronerman ;
Treasurer, 0. A. Hormer. Directors,
L. M. Motter, 0. A. Horner, J. Thos.
.Gelwicks, E. R. Zill1Mern15111, T. S. An-
• E. L. Rowe, Nicholas Baker,

A large stock at all priees, constantly on
hand, comprising sonic of our own make
hut slightly used. Sole agents for the
celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS

AND OTHER LEADING MAKES.
Prices aral terms to suit all purchasers.

WM. KNABE & CO.,

22 & 24 E. Baltimore Street, Baltimore.
july5-1y.

STOP. LOOK.
I have just received a large lot of

PURE ALL RYE WHISKEYS for har-
vest and medical purposes, distilled by
the well-known William Foust, at Glen
Rock, York county, Pa., whose distil-
lery s was established in 1830. This
Whiskey has no equal and is absolutely
pure. Doctors recommend it as, the
best for medical purposes. Have high
and low prices. Give time a call before
buying elsewhere and be convinced.
feh 7-tf GEO. GI NGELL.

—CALL ON—

GEO. T. EYSTER
—AND----

See his splendid stock of

GOLD & SILVER,
Key & Stem-Winding

AJJE' C /HUE

Offers his professional services to those '
desirous of having surveys neatly and
accurately made. Abstracts of title (from
1748 to the present time) made when His dog (aline at him in the yard and
desired. InfOrmation in general, concern- . made hiin climb a tree,ing lands in this county furnished upon
application. Historical and Genealolical And when his good wife cried "Who's
Investigations a Specialty. Office corner I there?" he howled "Gol darn it,
Second and Court Sts., Frederick, Md. MEp,
Lock Box 173. j" 30-" But not until the hired man had dress-
FACTS! FACTS! FACTS! ed and got a gun

Would she admit hint, and then she
was half inclined to run.

S'PHISIN"LIZA. fused, until one day he said, ab- said : "We see nobody now, you onds when the tongue of a heavily-
John Hardhack wasa rough, close-fisted ruptly, “Do you know that I have know, ut father enjoys your corn- loaded wagon crushed through tho

tiller of the soil, taken such a fancy to you that I • patty, and if you would stop in to side of the car just where I leei
And had become quite well-to-do want Ben to see you. Ben is my see him sometimes you would be been first seated, and had I notthrough hard and constant toil. brother, you know; he lives with doing- us a great favor ;" and I changed my seat my 'back wouldThe onlf tender spot about hint was his

me. He is not quite right at times, promised that I would come. have been broken 'by the wagonbuckskin purse,
To hit him there would make hint a little flighty, perhaps, but you I went quite often and nearly al- tongue."

squirm, you could not hurt him won't mind that." ways was taken to see Brother Ben, "As I said," continued the doe-
worse. I saw that he was thoroughly in because he had taken•such a liking tor. "I am not superstitions, but

A ragged suit of army clothes had serv- earnest, and to please him I said to me, the old man said.. the incident I have just related,
ed him many years. that I would go in and see Ben. a m I learned from the ladies that j taken in connection w nwith other i-

In vain his wife had begged him to As we stepped upon the board Ben had been drowned when he eidents of a similar nature occur-dress decently, with tears,
But one day, when he went to town, he

piazza my friend hesitated. "J ti,st was a boy, but of late the halluci-
a word, please, before we go in: nation that he was living and wastook a notion to

Invest a dozen dollars in a bran new Ben is very sensitive about his—his insane had been fixed in his broth-
suit all through. —troubles. He is just my age ; er's mind.

"I'll bet nine dollars I'll s'prise Eliza!'' we are twins, in fact, and physical- One day my friend told me that
chuckled he. ly he is perfect—yes, perfect—but he was worried about Ben. "He

"Thar ain't no insects on ye now, old there is something wrong with his seems to be failing a little," said
feller, no sir-ee I head. He is all right on some he. "I fancy that his mind is less

Wall, du 'ern up, and be darned quick things, you know ; but lie has some clear than it was. I have noticedabout it, tu,'"" he said.
"Fer I've got nineteen cows In milk queer fancies, poor fellow:: when talking with him he loses the

afore I go tu bed !" The tears came into his eyes and thread of the conversation oftener
he cleared his throat with a little than formerly." •He jumped into the wagon, put his

bundle on the seat, cough as he opened the door and He was right. "Brother Ben"
And sent the old mare homeward at a ushered me into a broad, hand- was failing. It was pathetic to

gait 'twas hard to beat; somely-furnished hall. He led time hear the old man say : "Ben, my
The shades of night were falling fast as way from this into a cheerful sit- boy, you are a trifle pale_ to-day ;"

out of town there passed . ting-room and excused himself Icfr or : "You should take better careN. man who muttered softly "I'll s'prise
Eliza Jane at last " a moment, of yourself, brother ; you think too!

While he was gone I looked about much and sleep too little."
the room. There were quaint I had a private interview with the
chairs, an odd stand or two, a rose- ladies one day, and we decided that
wood cabinet and an old-fashioned "Ben" would be better for a little
piano with mother-of-pearl keys ; trip away--.-so the mirror was m-
on the walls were a few portraits in moved and we told the old man
oil and some good engravings of an that his brother had gone for a
old style. change of air. But he worried
The thing that struck me most, about Ben and missed him so that

however, was a tall pier-glass let in- we had the mirror hung again and
to the wall between two windows. told him that Ben had come back.
From the bottom of this, up to He was overjoyed ; he hastened
within a few inches of the top, it to the mirror. "Ben, dear old Ben,
was painted over with it thick coat- !I have missed you so. I am so
ing of dark paint, and this was or- !glad that you came back," he said
namented by a landscape stiffly brokenly, patting the glass gently
painted in rather crude colors. :as he spoke. "And you'll stay
There was another ar.d smaller mir- with me always now, won't you,
rot' in the frame of the clock, and Ben ? You. won't leave me again,
this had been treated in a similar for we haven't long to stay 'now,
manner, little gletims of bright you and I, and something tells nie
showing here and there through the that we will both go together, old
dark paint. fellow."

I reasoned that the surface of the Ile failed rapidly after this and
quicksilver has been married either soon lie could only with difficulty
by tine or by dampness and that get to his old seat before the glass.
this paint had been put on to cover "Ben, we're almost there," he
up these defects, and as I was gaz- , would say, and then he would ask
ing at the ugly landscape the old its if it were not pitiful to see Ben
gentleman returned, bringing his looking so poorly.
wife and daughter, to whom lie in- Iudeed it was, and our tears
troduced me. would start as we saw the reflection

Both ladies had lovely and re- of the trembling limbs and vacant,
fined faces which differed but little wondering gaze. •
from each other. Time had mark- The end came at last, peaceful
ed the lines deeper upon that of the and calm. He had been in bed
elder woman, and her hair was some days hi a sort of hatf-stupor.
white, but both wore the same sad, He roused one night and called :
anxious expression, as though some "Mother." "Yes, father, I am
great sorrow was hanging over them. here," she said, gently. "I am
"Mother, I have brought rimy going home now, and Ben's going

young friend in to see Ben," said too. I ant glad I can take him
the old man, and I noticed that a with me, for he is so feeble and so
meaning glance passed from the la- flighty that he wouldn't know lion,
dies as the elder one replied in a to get along without me, poor old race course, and was up in the
pleading voice : "Father, Ben isn't boy, and then he might bother you, grand stand. I was broke and
so well to-day. had you better mother, if I wasn't here to sort of wanted to keep away from the boys.
wait till some other time ?" "Yo look after him." There were not many people on the
—no, mother ; Ben's all right. Ile nestled down among, the pil- :stand ; it wasn't half filled, but:
All he needs is a little cheerful lows, looking so happy and content- suddenly I felt an impulse which
company." With these words my ed. "Yes, Ben, we are going to- ' fairly drove me out of the place. I
friend left the room, motioning me gether, just as we came," he whis-
to follow him. pered, and in a few minutes he was

We went across the hall to a home with Ben.

small room furnished very simply.
There were some cases of books, a
leather lounge, and a couple of arm-
chairs drawn up before a large

various sub_ mirror.

Walking proudly to the mirror
which refleoted his erect form and
handsome face the old iiitelani.1,,intro-

And when he reached the river that ran
close beside his house,

He stopped his horse and listened, all
was quiet as a mouse.

Said he, "I guess I'd better shuck my-
self right here and now.

It's a darn queer purceedin' but I'll
s'prise lief anyhow !"

So one by one his garments old he pull-
ed off with a grin,

And as the river ran so close he calmly
tossed them in ;

Then, as he gave the last old rag a sort
of farewell flirt,

He stood up clothed in rectitude and a
short cotton shirt.

Un•3Iaimed Money and Estates.
MONEY AND ESTATES AWAITING

"Now, presto change !" he gayly cried,
and reached for his new clothes.

They were not there ! Ile was surprised
tts you may well suppose.

Ile searched the wagon o'er and o'er,
and crawled beneath the seat.

It was in vain. 11 is language I would
rather not repeat.

The night wind seemed to snicker as it
dallied with his brief

And simple costume, while he stood
and shivered like a leaf,

At last Ile grittily muttered as he took
the homeward track,

"If I don't s'prise Eliza yit my name
aint John Hardhack !"

Eliza was surprised no doubt, but when
DISTRIBUTION AMONG John Hardback rose

ABSENT HEIRS. I Next morning and went out doors in

JT IS an undoubted, interesting, and I his hired man's old clothesimportant fact, that, dining recent
years, the Dumber of propert'es and sumsI Aknd found his missing bundle hanging
of money awaiting distribution among I safe as on a shelf
missing heirs and legatees are rapidly on Upon the brake rod where it caught, hethe increase. Recognizing this filet I have
for some years past engaged to a limited was "s'prisol" himself.
extent in the investigation of such matters, WILLIAM EDWARD PENNEY.
in which I have had- sgreat success I  
therefore offer my services to those who
believe that they are entitled to participate , BROTHER BEN.
in the distrIbution of money or estates. ,
All Correspondence Contideutial. tit) ihe Queer Fancies of a Harmless Lunitic.

charge unless successful. Call ou or
address R. A. RAGER, 

lie had so much dignity, this old
Office corner 2nd and Court Streets, man, so much manner that I had

P. 0, Box 173. FRE"""c" Alp' been quite impressed by hint.

NEW CONFECTIONERY We had walked up together from
the post-office several times, and as

TTAVING opened a Confectionery I boarded near his hou.se I often
Li Store in the room recently occu-
pied by JOS. K. Hays, with an entirely 

saw him in passing, and thus we

111 id 1 „ Irlito struck up an odd sort of friendship,
NEW STOCK m for I was twenty while he was near-
I respectfully solicit a share of the pub- ly seventy.
lie patronage. My stork is just fresh
front the factory and consists of all , We used to talk on

kinds of jects—politics, religion, the people
CANDIES, FRUITS, NUTS, of the town and the geology of the

TOYS, Etc. surrounding country, and I found
Have the largest and most complete hint well informed and liberal in duced me to "Brother

Stock of Confectionery his views, and, better than all, tol- Of course I understood it all in a
. erant of the opinions of a young moment, the painted looking-glass-

every shown in Emmitsburg and am
prepared to furnish es,. the sad-faced women, and theirman.

. , I suppose that this tolerance im- reluctance tu allow a stranger to in- yesterday to ride tip to my office• , eci by ro L; sily,. together copper andSchools, Parties, Private families pressed me the more because, ow- trude upon their sorrow.. ' As usual, I walked to the forward zinc. Different proPortions of tie,,,,etc., at shortest notice. Have also a
large stock of ing to my you n th, I had bee recent- It was a complete surprise to me, ' end of the car, took a seat in the metals produce brasses possessie-,,CANNED COO DS ly rather snubbed by some of my for I had never suspected the least corner with my back to the driver, very marked distinctive propertic-e1 sell male relations, and on that account thing wrong with my friend, and I . and, pulling a paper from my pock-

WM. II. BIGGS & BRO'S CELE- had come to try my fortunes among had believed in his brother Ben et, was soon deeply engrossed in
BRATED FLOUR. strangers. without a shadow of doubt. Luck- I the news. Suddenly something

M. E. ADELSBERGER. So it was that when this courtly
old gentleman showed me suchDec. 14-18S9.

PAUL MOTTER,
NOTARY PUBLIC,

EMMITSBURG, MD.

ring in my life, makes me believe,
in spite of myself, that there is um
'destiny that shapes our ends,
row:di-hew them how we will.' "

In answer to a question as t,
what similar warning or 1.remoni-
non of danger he had ever reeeivt
Dr. Moliere said :
"Well, one (line I was ridieg ti

the Michigan Central railroad. It.
was a bitter cold night, and when I
entered the ear my feet seemed
frozen. I walked forward and took
a seat next to the stove in the for-
ward part of the car, putting it:

. feet on the fender. In a short Limo
a gentleman changed his seat and
cam e and sat beside Inc. The
train was running at a high rate of
speed and the draught soon math)
the heater in the car red hot. Sud-
denly there came to me a premoni-
tion of danger, and turning to my
companion I said : 'If WO should
meet with an accident, a collision,

. for instance, you and I would be
in a bail place. We would certain-
ly be hurled on that red-hot stove.'
At the same instant, and before my
seat-mate could reply, the impulse

, to grasp the end of the seat canto
upon me so strong I could not re-
sist it, and hardly had my fingers
closed upon the rail of the seat
when there came a crash and the
ear we were in was thrown violently
front the track. I clung to the
seat and .my companion when
thrown forward, narrowly missed
time stove. My position in the seat

, was such that had I been pitched
headlong as he was I could not have
missed the heater. A broken rail
caused the accident, but what
caused me to grasp the seat as I did
I would like to know."
Speaking of Dr. Moliere's story

to_a well known sporting man, the
latter said :
'Well, I've had the satne sort or

experience once or twice in my lift .
• I'm superstitious. I admit it. Of

course fellows laugh at me, but for
all that I believe I've got some sort
of a guardian angel that whispers

. to me when rin in danger. May-
be it's one of the wrong sort, for
they do say the devil takes care
of his own ; but, wrong or right as
to kind, I know one thing certain,
that my life Imas been saved more
than once. One time I . was at a

had not got clear down the stairs
when the whole stand went dowu
with a crash, and the fellow who
was sitting right next to me was
crushed out of all semblance of
humanity by a great beam that
smashed the whole row of seats we
were in. That is not the only time

have been warned, and if the
what-is-it would only whisper to
me when I go to put my money o:t
the wrong horse I'd be a millionah.e
in a month."

Respectfully offers his services to all per-
sons haying business to attend to in his
line. Can he found at all times at the
CHRONICLE Office,

$50041. (IC a..., is being 0,40 by John II.Goodwin,Tro),N.Y.,nt o h. for us. header,you ugly not mote us Owl,, but we runtench you quickly how to into from Co to*10 a day at the Mil rt, nod more es you go
on. Both sexes, a 01ll ages. Iti any 11of1merics.. you t nu cononeurn at home, xis.log rill your tio oin,r spare soonents tothe ooik. All Li 111n, . (imam may HURL forerv •r"rker. WO Start you, fornishioge‘erythirig. EASILY , P PELL/ILI' IC111.1,11.l'A ItTICIJLA 115 Address et once,IST1/00.9 Sm (ii,rtaraa..xv,

marked and polite attention I felt
rather flatteied and greatly com-
forted thereby. I never had met
any other of his family, although I
understood from him that lie had a upon his appearance. "You are
wife and mitt elderly dauthter who- lookiog well, Ben, old boy, and I
lived with hint in the great man- am pleased to see you in such good
sion half hidden from the street by spirits to-day."
a growth of trees and shrubs.

I often stopped to talk with him
at his gate, and he had invited me

in more than once, but I always re-

SAVED BY A PREMONITION,
Mysterious Warnings of Coming Langer.

"I Want to tell you a story," said
Dr. Moliere, the well-known phy-
sician, to it San Francisco Chronicle!
reporter. "I'm not a superstitious
man, nor do I believe in dreams,
hmmt yesterday, for the thIrd or
fourth time in my life, I was saved
by a premonition.
"I got aboard of Car No. Sl, on BRASS is, perhaps, the best known

time Sutter street line, at the ferry and most useful alloy. It is form.

The portions of the different ingre-
dients are seldom precisely alike
these depend upon the requiremen:ily the ladies entered then and, by !' said to me, 'Go to the other end of of various uses for which the alloystheir tact relieved me from my cm- the car.• Acting on impulse, I are intended.barrassment. changed illy seat, and so rapid

The old man told me how mnch were my movements that the other "Wiemr's that awful noise in 110
he and Ben enjoyed each other's passengers in the car noticed them. next room ?" asked the early gIl-
society, and he complimented Ben Remember, I was sitting, in the at the banquet. 'Ph:it:. repl it

the newspaper reporter, who
already arrived with a sharp pcmuiL
and a sharper appetite, "must he
the tumble groaning tinder the deli-
cacies of the sea,:on."

first place, with my back to the
driver. I was paying no attention
to anything but my newspaper, and
the premonition, if I may so call it,

Soon the daughter suggested that could not, have eoine from any out-
Ben mig.ht be tired, and I took the I side infloenee, 'such as seeing ap- Ana timse1‘1:0e1111151,..f. it juili mii(i. ilic:!) t1:71/eY': sepsis ss
hin at n w yd ade tn adieui. As I preaching danger ; but, sir, 1, I I.1M. frOut rim; or °vet work. wii Lhe 10.1. vt- !.41 • : :.to,

. Bri) //WS I/441::,' '• • ..:. , , ..7,,bow dmyself out the you new se lady not been in my ne seat five sec- tiao.,,J,,,:,..oit.(qsa-te,-....1„,: •-..
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THE SERVANT GIRL QUESTION.

Society, or at least, the practical,

housekeeping portion of society,

seems to be agitated, now, as never

before on the important question of

household service. From every cor-

ner of the land, complaints are

beard of the increasing inefficiency

end exorbitant demands in the way

of wages and privileges, of those

whose position in life compels them

to accept poszlions as cooks, laun-

dresses, nurses, &c., and notwith-

standing the many plans that have

been proposed to bring about a bet-

ter state of things, the trouble in-

creases and the problem seems

farther from solution than when it

first confronted the home rulers of

this great American Republic.

The fact is, there is a little too

much independence, in this "land

of the free' and the spirit of op-

position to control, is at the bottem

of this wide-spread trouble.

As soon as the mistress of the

house shows a determination or even

a desire, to have her domestic affairs

carried on in her own way, there is

rebellion in the kitchen, and she.

must either retire from hr position

or find like Seltirk on the desert

island, that her "Right there is

none to dispute," and though there

may be a sense of triumph in being

left in possession of the field which

the working force has deserted she

soon realizes her physical inability

to bear the burden of household

drudgery and at the same time do

her duty to those dependent on her.

This state of things is ruining our

domestic life, and driving families,

whether they like it or not to the

shelter of hotels and boarding

houses, and if it continues for a

generation or two, the beautiful

song of "Home Sweet Home" will

tit';e its place among the curious

antiquities which the future Amer-

ic in citizen will be puzzled to know

the use of.
The training sehoola for girls

which are now being organized in

onr large cities, will no doubt do

much toward fitting girls for house-

hold duties, as they propose teaching

them to do every kind of work in

the best possible manner, and fur-

nishiog them certificates of pro-

ficiency when the course of instruc•

tion is concluded, but as submis-

sion to authority, regard to the in-

terests of their employers and

obliging dispositions, cannot be

furnished along with their other

credentials, we doubt if the rela-

tion of employer and employed will

.be much more comfortable than

pow.
The difficulty with regard to

wages which, with the unskilled

service of today are rated so high

as to make it impossible for per-

eons of moderate means, to employ

a servant however much she may be

needed, will naturally be increased

HS the new order of things progress-

es and none but the wealthy will be.

able to employ the skilled workers

that graduate from these valuable

training schools, so that the large

class of housekeepers, with whom

economy is a necessity, will be ut-

terly deprived of any relief in the

way of hired help.

Why so many thousands of wo-

men and girls will persist in work-

ing in factories and shops, living in

crowded tenements or attics on a

miserable pittance earned by sew-

in!, instead of earning their living

by house-work in respectable fam-

ilies, is one of the mysteries that

will have to be explained and done

away with, before the servant girl

question can be permanently and

satisfsctorily settled.

Er:INNING Or THE LENTEN SFAS)N.

Wednesday of next week, Feb.

11, will be Ash Wednesday, when

t s : son of abstainanee from the

luxuries and frivolities of worldly

li.e w commence in preparation

for tlie solemnity of Good Friday

it .1 the resurrection triumph of

E .stes nes ninge
--

Chance for a Speculation.

Now c:on t all run at once for

V ''r and checkbooks! It

Isn't corner lots in Chicago, Minne-

apolis, Kansas City, or the "Eu-

ler Great." It Isn't options on
sei- at, corn, pork or lard, nor
"pets" or "calls" on Northwest-

4 r s or Southwestern's, nor yet is

it ps, oil, telegraph or telephone

sto k. It is better than any or all

I these. It is a deposit in the
Lank, of Health which every one can
ii ake by the purchase and use of

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets in all
cases of chronic constipation, bil-
iousnees, dyspepsia, headache,"liver
c,ortplaint," and the like. Sold

the world over.

SECRETARY WINDOM'S FUNERAL.

The funeral of Secretary Windom

took place on Monday, Feb. 2nd.

It was simple in character and

without any attempt at display.

The only semblance to -military

honors was in the presence of six-

teen members of the Treasury

!Drench of the National Guard of

the District. They acted as body.

bearers, and marched beside the

hearse on its journey to the ceme-

tery. They wore the regular uni-

form, and were in command of

Lieutenant Richard Moore, of the

Treasurer's office. There never

was, however, larger purely civic

funeral in the city of Washington,

and it strikingly evidenced the peo-

ple's great love and esteem for the

dead statesman. The executive

departments and their various

branches were closed all day, and

Congress did not assembled until

2 o'clock in the afternoon. The

flags on the White House, public

buildings, hotels and other business

establishments were displayed at

half-mast.
The body of the dead Secretary

lay in an open casket in the draw-

ing-room of the family residence

during the morning. The casket

was ornamented with palm leaves

and violets, and there were numer-

ous floral tributes sent to the house

from prominent families and asso-

ciations in Washington. The ser-

vices were held at the Church of

the Covenant,

THE COMING ELECTION.

The following from an editorial

in the Baltimore Sun of last Fri-

day, in regard to next fall's election

is worthy of the attention of every

voter in the State :
"Shall we have a wise and equal

law framed for the assessment of

property in this State, and a just

distribution of the burdens of taxa-

tion—a duty which the last Legis-

lature failed successfully to perform,

and which will, therefore, devolve

upon the next ? Shall we have the

work of electoral reform, of purify-

ing and protectieg the ballot box
and guarding the independence of

the voter—a work which was only

begun by the last Legislature—per-

fected and completed ? Shall we

have an honest and faithful admin-

istration of the State finances by

men who will take the trouble to

understand their duties, and who

will be proof against any tempta-

tion to neglect them or to betray

their trust ? Shall we have a Leg-

islature which will strive to act for

the people's good, and not sit mere-

ly to carry out the schemes of

grasping corporations, adventurers

and speculators, and which will in-

dignantly spurn the yoke of the
lobby and the dictation of any

ring ? Shall we have a vigilant and

Intelligent, executive and a careful

and impartial execution of the

laws ? Shall we have any relief

from the abuses and evils of boss-

ism, from the prostitution of offi-

cial patronage for merely partisan,

personal and selfish purposes? In
a word, shall we have any of the re-

forms which have been so often

promised and as regularly deferred,

and the necessity for which is made
plainer and becomes more urgent

every day ? These are the questions

which conic home to every intelli-

gent voter in the State—which ap-

peal to every man's self-interest as

well as self respect and State pride,

and which are to be settled here in

Maryland, and by the votes of our

own people."

TUESDAY next, will be Shrove

Tuesday. It was formerly custom-

ary in England for all the people to

confess their sins on that day and

after being shriven to dine on Pan-

cakes and close the day in merri-

ment, before entering upon the

season of abstance from self-in-

dulgence and of devotion to re-

ligious duties.
Pancakes are still aosociated with

the day and many people regularly

keep pancake-day who have no idea

of its religious origin.

How's This!

We offer One Hundred Dollars
Reward for any case of Catarrh that
cannot be cured by taking Hall's
Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props.,

Toledo, 0.
We, the undersigned, have known

F. J. Cheney for the last 15 years,
and believe him perfectly honorable
in all business transactions and fi-
nancially able to carry out any ob-
ligation made by their firm.
WEsr & TauaX, Wholesale Drug-

gists, Toledo, 0.
WA,LDING, KINNAN & MARVIN,

Wholesale Druggists, Toledo 0.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken in-

ternally, acting directly upon the
blood and mucous surfaces of the
system. Price 75e. per bottle.
Sold by all Deuggists.

SUMMARY OF NEWS.

BOTH Houses of Congress hope to
clear their calendars by March 4.

A MOVEMENT is on foot for estab-
lishing electric street railways in
York.
To purify
Your blood
Take Hood's Sarsaparilla.

A cavE-Irs occurred in a mine at
Nanticoke, Pa., Wednesday, im-
prisoning three men in tile mine,
which is filled with water.

A JOINT resolution was intro-
duced in the U. S. Senate on Tues-
day, proposing an amendment to
the Constitution for the election
of U. S. Senators by the direct vote
of the people.
SEVENTEEN men were drowned

in a coal mine at Jeanesville, Lu-
zerne county, Pa., Wednesday, by
the flooding of the mine by water
from an abandoned working imme-
diately above it.

THE farmers of Madison county,
Ky., in convention assembled, sol-
emnly resolved that they were sev-
erally "tired of being referred to in
derision by every jackleg lawyer as
'only a farmer.'"
AT the annual meeting of the

Pennsylvania Association of Agri-
cultural Societies, at Harrisburg
last week, a resolution was adopted
looking to the abolition of gambling
in anysform at fairs.
Two sisters, a bride and her

bridesmaid, have sued a Washing-
ton firm of merchants and their
private detective for detaining them
on a false charge of theft. Dam-
ages for $40,000 are claimed. The
detective was fined $100.

PATRICK QUINN, of Philadelphia,
who died recently, left by his will
nearly all of his estate of $200,000
to Catholic churches and charities.
St. Joseph's College, Baltimore,
gets $5,000 and the Catholic Uni-
versity at Washington $73,000.

OF the eight new State officers of
Wisconsin, four, the Governor.
Lieutenant-Governor, secretary of
State and treasurer, are or have
been newspaper editors. Two of
the four, the Governor and Secre-
tary of State, are also practical
printers.
MR. H. W. GUILFOYLE of Delta,

Pa., has invented an appliance for
reducing to a minimum the noise
attending the working of steam
pumps from the escape of the ex-
haust steam, and doing away with
the fog or mist usually surrounding
them when operated in cool weather.

TURKISH soldiers are said to be
very poor marksmen. Recent tar-
get contests in the Turkish army
demonstrated that not one soldier
in twenty could hit a man at twen-
ty paces. A target about four feet
in diameter, placed thirty rods away.
was hit on an average only once out.
of thirty shots.

THE Rev. Samuel P. Jones, the
well-known evangelist, was assault-
ed with a cane by Mayor .1. J.
Word, of Palestine, Texas, Tues-
day, as a result of an attack by the
evangelist on the private character
of the mayor. Mr. Jones wrested
the cane from his assailant and re-
turned the blows. The mayor was
arrested.

THE Washington correspondence
of the Baltimore Sun says : "Rep-
resentative McComas and other
Southern Congressmen are formu-
lating a bill which they propose to
bring forward before the present
session closes, providing for the es-
tablishment of two industrial
schools in each State, to be sup-
ported by the government.

Look out for Him.

The Frederick News publishes a com-

munication signed by John C. Hagan,
in which he says : "There is a sharper

traveling around among the farmers of
this county buying farms. His game is

to go to a farmer and buy his farm at a
fair price, get the farmer to draw up an

agreement and have all the papers sign-

ed, stay four or five days or a week and
then skip by the light of the moon and
beat the farmer out of board. He rep.

resents himself as a wealthy English
gentleman. He is the same party that
bought Mr. Jacob Sumnmers's farm,
three miles north of Frederick city, and

Mr. Samuel Summers's farm, three

miles west of Frederick city, near Fair-

view. He beat these men out of aboard

bill and is now in Middletown Valley,
hunting up other victims. Look out
for him ! He is about thirty-five years
old, heavy set and well dressed. He is

nothing but a swindler and dead beat."
  a e  

real Estate Transfers.

The following transfers of real estate

have taken place in this county, as re-

corded in the Clerk's office during the

past week :
C. Edward Saylor and wife to Samuel

B. Furry, 2 acres and 1 12-25 perches ot

land, $3,800. Charles G. Thomas to

John Diehl, 204 acres and 5 perches,

$13,000, Geo. W. W, Hurley to Su-

dan C. Hays, 32 acres, $400. Charles E.

Mealey to Tempie E. Zacharias et at,

lots iri Frederick City, $1,590. William

L. Lawson and wife to James H. Law-

son, 12 3-4 acres, $320. Jacob Rohrback

trustee, to Charles C. Cecil, 3 acres and

2 roods, $470. H. W. Dorsey and wife

to Mary S. Naylor, lot in New Market

$270. Elias Routzahn and wife to Al-

bert W. Bartgis, 23-I square perches, $45.

Lewis Cline to Albert W. Bartgis, 9

acres and 32 perches, $414. John Ebert

and wife et al to John H. Grove, lot

&c., in Frederick city, $1,550. Mary

Tyler and husband et at to Daniel T.

Ordeman, lot, &c., in Frederick . city,
$1,900.* John M. Whitmore and wife

to Harriet E. Engelbrecht, 6 acres, 1
rood and 13 perches, $1,125, John J.

Russman to James 0. a rne sere, arid

60 perches and 3 acres, $305,

MT. ST. MAR'S COLLEGE NEWS.

Examinations.—A Journey to Oblivion.--.
A Pleasant Evening.—A Play.

The examinations finished Saturday

afternoon. They were very satisfactory

and reflect a like credit upon both
teachers and students. Of the English

classes, Fourth Collegiate ranks first

with a general average of 94 per cent.;

Mathematics, 3rd, Collegiate with 89

per cent,
Monday being a recreation day, Sun-

day evening was spent in the Music

Hall. Among those who contributed

largely to the evenings enjoyment were:

Mr. Wm. D. Madden and Mr. Bernard

F. McKenna in the duet "What are the

Wild Waves Saying, Sister ;" Mr. Fitz-

hugh Lee in piano solos; ?Ir. J. F.
Doherty, in the song "Afterwards ;"

Mr. Con O'Shaughnessy in the bass vio-

lin solo, "Boozoo ;" and the Mountain

Orchestra in a 'lumber of selections.

The Mountain Dramatic and Musical

Union will produce a play on Washing-

ton's Birthday, 22nd inst. Mr. Fitz-

hugh Lee being in charge of the matter,

a successful representation is assured.

Next Tuesday afternoon, 1st Elocu-

tion will give a Shakespeare recitation.
Acts, I., IL, of the Merchant of Venice

will be represented with the following

cast: Shylock, Mr. Emmett Farrell ;

Bassani°, Mr. Win. D. Madden ; An-

tonio, Mr. F. H. Lee; Salerino, Mr.

Jno. J. McGovern; Prince of Morroco,

Mr. Jno. H. Steven; Gobbo, father of

Launcelot, Mr. Jno. J. Madden ;

Launcelot Gobbo, Mr. Chas. F. Kessler;

Salanio, Mr. F. J. Clark ; Portia, Mr.

Wm. Cullen ; Nerissa, Mr. F. Echevar-

ria ; Jessica, Mr. J. A. Malone; Gra-

tiano, Mr. J. E. Ingoldsby.

Tuesday evening, the 3rd inst., the

students throats were blessed, the °e-

vasion being the feast of St. Blasias.

13efore.the ceremony there was a short

instruction given by Rev. Father Ward.

The library of Rev. John Grogan, who

died recently in Chicago, has been re-

ceived at the College. It contains many

rare and usetul works.

Captain Seton, now stationed at Fort

Spokane, Washington, eereis a very

curious Indian pipe for the College

Cabinet.
Scarce had I laid down one chill De-

cember evening about a fortnight ago,

when grateful sleep, overpowering my

senses, relaxed my mind and limbs in

quiet. Forthwith my spirit, evaporat-

ing as it were from its mortal self, rose

as a vapor upward to the fantastic

realms of Dreamland. And there me-

thought I again resumed my concrete

self and lo I I found myself in a dread

valley where all was darkness. There

were crape-clad mountains that threw

their somber shadows o'er a crashing

stream of seething rottenness thunder-

ing on beneath my feet. There crows set

and terrified one with their tunes.

Lord ! I bethought myself of Death.

Said Ito my lonesomeness : "My little

spark of life cannot prevail long amidst

such gloom:" I looked again upon the

stream and there was the "grim ferry-

man" and his darksome craft. Hor-

rible I was the sight my reader, of the

unshaven face and glaring eyes of

Charon. No longer did I hesitate, but

concluded th,:t, I was dead and in the

shades of death that poets tell us of.

In the boat with Caron I crossed the
stream of filth filled as it was with

wrangling demons. Nee. ing the oppo-

site bank, I saw a light—a n.,ere spark—

that penetrated the gloom and filled my

soul with hope. I reached and leaved

upon the opposite bank where stood a
mortal of a species like my own, yet of

rare physical beauty ; and in that re-

spect, not much unlike myself. He

spoke to me in English I suppose ; yet,
I have really forgotten what language

they use up there in Oblivion, though
it is my private opinion that some un-

derstanding Oblivionites stole that key

which we've been looking for so

long on the plains of Schiller ; and with

its aid, they have recourse to the great

store-house of Tongues and adopted the
most perfect.
My guide and I waded on through the

dismal swamps, encountering every now

and then a batch of wretched looking

mortals journeying on to the kingdom

of Despair. A little further on the

gloom began to be tinged with light. A

like change I entertained in my soul.
The gloom we left behind
A band ot light to find.

A world much like our own spread its

green fields and gay-clad hills before

our fainiShed eyes. The scene I drank

in as a thirsty man water. We then ap-

proached a huge stone on which was

written in letters of blood ;

Inhabit here ye un vverth y mortals
Whose deeds propel thee to these portals.

After leaving the mysterious rock we

wound our way along through a grassy

meadow, and suddenly we came upon

an extensive drove of jackasses. We
drew nearer the beasts and I began to

feel quite uncomfortable at the recep-

tion we met with. The expression of

face and tone of the bray of each indi-

vidual jackass bespake either welcome

or recognition. In either case I felt un-

comfortable. I scanned my guide and

he returned my gaze, So, I assured my-

self I had nothing in common with the

asses, attributing their demonstrative

conduct to their not seeing men of my

kind. While there musing, they again

gave vent to their feelings. "By Jove,"

I cried, "that's downright amusing.

They repeat two Greek words, the only

two I ever knew. Listen, don't you

hear them say : 'De Kai ; De Kai ; De

Kai ; De Kai t' " Forthwith, I made

this note in my book : Eeeountered in
my travels in Oblivion a most demon-
strative species of jackass, that, strange

as it may seem, brayed in Greek ;

tioned may guide further who smiling
replied : "What men are 'met like in

life, that they become in death." We

journeyed on to a noble wood. I was

then on the alert for prodigies, expect-

ing wonders in a land where asses were

so intelligent. I saw clinging to the un-
derpart of numberless limbs, many
small animals something like squirrels.

"Lord, what are they" said I to may

guide. "Three-toed sloths, the West

indolent of the animal kingdom" he re-

plied. I asked many questions. Though

he only said ; "As we are in life, so are

we in death," I could not understand

his remark but said nothing. We issu-

ed forth from the grove into a meadow
where grazed a countless number of

horses. I asked my guide about their

habits. Instead of answering my ques-

tion, he confounded me by saying :

"We become in death like the associates

of our college days." "Look I" I cried,

"coming over yonder hill are lions."

"No" said he, "they • are not." "But

they act like lions ?" He smiled.

Closer the supposed lions 'came and I

saw that they were lambs with lions

manes. "Things neither in life nor

death are always what they seem" said

my guide. More to the right of where

we stood in the meadow was a lake

nestling in the arms of almost surround-

jug hills. Thither we went. On close

inspection the waters proved to be of a

deep amber color, containing such fish !

with such a swallow ! ! I asked my

guide, as you would have done, many

questions. My guide said : "Inordi-

nate appetites in life are their own pun-

ishment in death." I was dumfounded.

On the borders of the above mentioned

lake was a most filthy swamp wherein
many swine rolled in rottenness. Said

I : "How can animals live in such

filth ?" "Habits cling to us beyond the

grave" was the answer, and this is all I

remember, my reader, about Oblivion.

My eyes grew dim, my guide vanished,

as did also the bills and plains, and I

heard the five-o'clock bell ringing to

rise. This is what I dreamt of Trans-

migration.

An Afflicted and Unfortunate Family.

The family of Mr. Martin Grossnick-

le, residing at Ellerton, this valley, has

been passing through a remarkable ser-

ies of afflictions and unfortunate hap-

penings during the past four months.

About the latter part of September last,

Mrs. Grossnickle was taken down with

typhoid fever. She had scarcely be-

come convalescent when on the 234 of

October Mr. Grossnickle was prostrated

with the same disease. Subsequently

the five children took the fever and for

a while all but Mrs. Grossnickle were

down at the same time. Happily, by

careful nursing, all of them recovered,

though some of them were extremely

ill at times. Mr. Grossnickle, especial-

ly, was dangerously ill on several occa-

sions during his three months sickness,

and is only now convalescent. His re

covery has been very slow, and he is at

present able to sit up only a few hours

at a time. About ten days ago his son-

in-law, Mr. Lee J. Giver was smitten

with the fever, and is reported to us as
being quite ill at this writing. There is

much sympathy for this afflicted and

esteemed family in the community,

though pleasure is felt that none of the

cases proved fatal.
To add to the troubles of the family,

on Saturday morning last, while Mrs.

Grossnickle was on her way to the
spring house, she slipped and fell,

breaking her left arm above the wrist.

Dr. Wade, of Boonsboro', was SIIMMOII-

ed and adjusted the fracture, and while

he was thus engaged the meat in the
stnoke-house took tire. The fire mats
soon discovered and extinguished, but

not before a large hole had been burn-
ed in the roof and five pieces of meat

were consumed. A few years ago Mr.

Grossnickle was thrown from a horse
I and very badly iujured.—Mddletown

t 
Valley Register.

_
New Buena Vista Hotel.

The Buena Vista Springs Improve-

ment Ccmpany, for dealing in land and

building a Letel at that place was organ-

ized on Monday. The site of The hotel

is an excellent one, it will be on Dun-

lap's Mountain, close to Monterey and

Blue Mountain House, and 1„350 feet

above tidewater. It is to have accom-

modations for three huna!red guests.

The foundation has been laid, .'srid a ho-

tel will be open to guests about time mid-

dle of June. It will be a four-story and

basement stone -and wooden structure,

about 330 feet front, partly facing west,

running to an angle of forty-five degrees

in each front side. P. will cost nearly

$80,000, and be lighted by electricity

and gas, and supplied with water from

Macey's spring. A new road has been

made from the station site, and there is

a two miles' drive through beautiful

woodland. The hotel will have no bar.

At the meeting in the old house on the

property Gen. F. C. Latrobe was elected

president, Dr. S. L. Frank secretary and
treasurer. Nine thousand shares of
stock were subscribed for at $10 per
share.

Dyspepsia
Makes the lives of many, people miserable,
and often leads to self-destruction. Distress
after eating, sour stomach, sick headache.
heartburn, loss of appetite, a faint, "all gone"
feeling, bad taste, coated tongue, and Irregu-

larity of the bowels, are
Distress seine of the more common
After symptoms. Dyspepsia. does

E
not get well of itself. It

ating requires careful, persistent
attention, and a remedy like Hood's Sarsa-
parilla, which acts gently, yet surely and
efficiently. It tones the stomach and other
organs, regulates the digestion, creates a
good appetite, and by thus
overcoming the local symp-
toms removes the syrups Headache
thetie effects of the disease, banishes the
headache, and refreshes the tired mind.
" I have been troubled with dyspepsia. I
badHbeutalnittl: appetite, and what I did eat

distressed me or did me
little good. In an hour

burn after eating I would expo.
rtenee a faintness, or tired, all-gone feeling,
as though I had not eaten anything. My trou-
ble, I think, was aggravated by my business,
which is that of a painter, and from being
more or less shut up in a
room with fresh paint. Last „

sou r
spring took Ilood's Sarsa- Stomach
rtna—took three bottles. It did mo an
immense amount of good. It gave me an
appetite, amid my food relished and satisfied
the craving I had previously experieuced."
GEORGE A. rAGE, Watertown, Mass.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists. SI; six for $5. Prepared only
by C. L ROOD& CO., ApottheeArles,Lowell, Mass,

100 Poses One Dollar

Death of Sirs. Zielinger.

BLU.R RIDGE SUMMIT, PR., Feb. 3.—
Mrs. Margaret Zielinger, one of the
oldest as well as one of the best known
residents of this vicinity, died yester-
day afternoon at the advanced age of
eighty-nine years. Mrs. Zielinger was
a Bavarian by birth and, together with
her husband, came to this country in
1828, settling at or near Gettysburg.
Her husband found employment on the
old Tapeworm Railroad and later they
removed to Stevens' Furnace. After a
brief stay at this latter point they re-
moved to Hagerstown, which they soon
left and settled here in 1830. Mrs.
Zielinger has been a widow since 1834.

She was an industrious as well as a

hard-working woman. She was warm-
hearted and generous. She read her
old German Bible daily and reverently.

Especially fond was she of little ehil-
dren, and many of the latter, as well as
a number of those of more mature
year's, will miss the kindly face of "Old
Granny." Mrs. Zielinger had many

friends among the summer boarders
who yearly visit the Clermont House,

and these never failed to drop in at the

old log house. Mrs. Zielinger leaves

one son, three daughters, and a large

number of grandchildren and great-
grandchildren to mourn her loss. In

accordance with her express wish, a
clergyman of the Lutheran Church will
conduct the funeral services. She will

be buried in the cemetery at Fountain-

dale.
• 

Maryland's Population.Population.

The final figures showing the population

of Maryland by counties arc as follows:

Allegany    41,571
Anne_ Arundel  33,914
Baltimore .   72,909
Baltimore city  434,439
Calvert   9,800
Caroline   13,903
Carroll. 32,556
Cecil  25,851
Charles   15 1.91
Dorchester 
Frederick  
Garrett  
Haribrd 
Howard 
Kent 
Montgomery 
Prince George's 
Queen Anne's 
Saint Mary's 
Somereet 
Talbot 
Washington 
Wicomico
'Worcester a

Total for the State 

24,843
49,512
14,213
28.993
16,620
17471
27.185
20,080
18.451
15,819
24,1)5
19,736
89,782
19,930
19,747

1,042,390

Cure is Cure
However it may be effected; but unjust
prejudice often prevents people from trying
a 'proprietary medicine,' until other remedies
prove unavailing.
J. H. Ritchie, Commission Agent, Kingston,

Australia, writes :
"For years a confirmed sceptic as to the

merits of proprietary medicines, I was at last
converted by the use of Ayers Cherry Pee-.
tonal. For months a bottle of this medicine,
of which I had come into possession through
the kindness at a friend, remained unopened
in my closet, till one night I WIS seized with
a violent cold accompanied by a racking
cough. /faring none of my astral remedies at
Gaud, I thought of the Cherry Pectoral, and
determined to give it a triF.I. The result was
truly magical. Relief come almost instantly,
and after repeating the dose, certainly not
more than half a dozen times. I folind my-
self thoroughly cured. Subsequently my
daughter was cured of a severe cough by the
use of the Cherry Pectoral. I recommend
this preparation to all sufferers from throat
and lung troubles."
For croup, whooping cough, bronchitis,

asthma, and consumption the best remedy is

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
'rnErAnzo Br

Dr. J. C. AVER dc CO., Lowell, Mass.
Bold by all Druggists. Prioe $1; six bottles, $a.

sale. A clean towel for each customer
a specialty. sept 5-3m.

Fon Welty and Rock Forge strictly
unadulterated Whiskeys, Cheice Rum,
Wines, &c., got° F A. Diffenilal's, Em-
mitsburg. Also Old Kentucky Whiskey
and Speer's celebrated wines :

GET your house painting done by
John F. Adelaberger, who will furnish
estimates upon application, work done
on short notice and satisfaction guaran-
teed.
A FULL stock of fine and coarse city

made Boots and Shoes; aliso Gum shoes
and boots. Naw home-made work and
mending of all kinds, done with neat-
ness and dispatch. lw Jas. A. Bowe & Son

Have your Watches, Clocks and Jew-
elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, who
warrants the same, and has always on
hand a large stock of Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry and Silverware. feb 8-If.

 111•MMIIM•

JEREMIAH (IDONOGHUE,

ATTCRNEY-AT LAW.
EM M IT SIel: RG, M.

Offics with James F. Hickey, P,
West Main Street„ adjoining the Reformed
church. W ,1 mitts ad promptly to all busi-
ness eatrusted to .is care. feb6-6m.

W. H. BIGGS. JAS. S. 11I005.

Wm. H. Biggs & Bro.

-Isabella" Flour,
Victor Flour,

Rocky Ridge Flour.

Corn Meal,
Buckwheat Meal,

Hominy,
All WErrand to he Superior

Articles. Ask for Prices.
VC)1{

M. E. Adelsbergor & Son, Einmitsberg.
Sirs. I'. B. Welty, Hampton Vo. Icy.
W. C. Rodgers, Fairfield.
Dr. J. G. Troxell, Mt. St. Mu, 3..S. P. 0.
J. C. Rosensteet, Mottar's station.
Swarael J. Ai Mtrxell's Mill.

PUBLIC SALE.

VALUABLE PROPERTY.

BY VIRTUE of a decree of the Circuit
Court for Frederick county. sitting as

a Court of Equity, passed in No. 5740
Equity, the undersigned the Trustees
named in said decree, will sell at the
Western Maryland Hotel iu Emmitsburg,
Frederick county, Maryland, on

Saturday the 14th day of February, 1891,

at 11 o'clock, a. m., (sharp). all the follow-
ing valuable real estate, to wit: That

House & Lot
situated on the North East corner of the
Public Square, in Emmitsburg, Frederick
county, Maryland, formerly owned and
occupied by Winfield G. Horner. The
house is a large and substantially built
brick one, with mansard roof, built in

modern style.

IT IS HEATED GT STEAM AND IS 1IGIITED Dr GAS.

The rooms are large, and well arranged,
and there is one on the first floor fronting
on the main street of the town, which is
well suited for any public business such as
banking, merchandising, &c. The house
presents an imposing appearance and is
one of the finest in the place. There is

A GOOD STABLE
and other necessary outbuildings on the
lot. The lot fronts on the Square about
34 feet, and runs back to the public alley,
which alley affords a rear entrance to the
premises. This is without exception one
of the finest properties in the Northern
part of Frederick county, and it is situated
in a good community. The lot is fully
described, in a deed from Mary E. Addis-
berger, Executrix, to the said Windfield G.
Horner, duly recorded in Liber A. F., No.
7, folio 708, one of the Land Records of
Frederick county, by reference whereto it
will fully appear.
Terms of Sale as prescribed by the decree.

—One third cash on the day of sale or its
ratification by the Court, and the balance
in one and two years from the day of sale,
the purchaser giving notes with approved
security bearing interest from the day of
sale.

WILLIAM P. MAULSBY,
JOHN C. MOWER,

jan 23-ts Trustees,

PUBLIC SALE.

BY VIRTUE of a power of sale con-
tained in a Mortgage from Oliver J.

Eiler and Addle B. Eiler. his wife, which
mortgage is duly recorded among the Land
Records of' Frederick county, the under-
eigned, the mortgagees therein named will
sell at puhlic sale on
Saturday the 1404 day of February, 1891,
at 1 o'clock P. M., at the Emmit House, ia
Etumitsburg, Frederick county, Maryland,
all the following valuable real estate,

to wit: 1st. All that

LOT OR TRACT OF LAND,
situated in the Town of Emmitsburg, Fred-
erick county, Maiyhmad. on the north side
of West Main street, adjoining, the Lot of
the late Jelin Witherow on the eaat, it ic-
ing formerly the resilenee of Jacob Metter,
Dow deceased, called the -Tan Yard Lot"
on the plot made by John Shields on the
23rd day of Februeiy, 1874, containing

1 Acre & 20 Square Perches
of Land,

more or less, and is fully -described in a
deed from John C. Molter t t. el to Marion
F. Guthre!, duly p corded in Lber A. F.
No. 7, fol:os 179, &c., one of the Land Rec-
ords of Freder:ck cianal sr, by refin-ence
whereto it will fully tiaecar, rving the
right to use a lane to sewn] partios incus-

ned in sum .d deed. The above land in
improved by a Large, Comfortable

BRICK DWELLING HOUSE,
Stable, and other out-buildings. There 'a
fine fruit and good water on the place.
This is a nice it tedeece and is situated in

the western portion of the town.
ALSO THAT LOT OR PARCEL. OF LAND

CONTAINING 2 ACRES, I ROOD
AND 34 SQUARE PERCHES

of land, more or lees, situates' in the 5th
Election Dietrict of Fiederiek •• minty,
Maryland, in the north-western portion of
said Town of Emmitaburg adjoining the
lands of Henry Stokes et. al., it being the

   esene lot or parcel of land which eras con-
BUS IN  LOCALS. isseaya• %ci s . to nt u a saidnd 

others, by deed 
 r

cords of 

dicedrui cliyky

Fos a clean shave sold good hair cut recorded in Liber W. I P. No. 9, folios

eo to Chas. C. Kretzer's new Hail:- 706, one ofaptIpmeaLra. 

Also 

taA1 Re

Dress n ing Saloo one door below time county, by reference whereto it will fully
square, Emmitsleirg, Fine Haim-oils,
Cosmeties, Day Ruin and Tonics for TRACT OR PARCEL OF LAND,

situated north-west of said Town of Ens-
mitsburg, in the 5th Election la:strict of
Frederick. county, Maryland, about one-
balf mile therefrom, adjoin inN, the lands of
the heirs of Joseph Hays, Helen Rowe, et,

al., containing

59 Acres, 2 Roods & 4 Sqr.
Perches of Land,

more or less, as surveyed by James W.
Troxell on the 3rd day of July, 1590, and
he'ng the sante real estate conveyed to
William S. Guthrie by George P.
Beam and wife and Hester Barry and oth-
ers, and William Peoples, by deeds duly
recorded respectively in Libers W. I. P.
No. 1, folios 4, &c., and W. I. P. No, 9,
folios 189 and 639 Land Records of
Frederick eoanty, by ratan ace whereto it
will fully appear, together with all the
rights and appurtenances belonging there-
to. All the above parcels of land being--
the same conveyed by the above-named
William S. Gutheicaind Marion F. Guthrie
Isis wife, to the said Oliver J. Eiler, by
deed duly recorded in L1)er W. I P. No.
9, fo}fos 684, one GI lire Land Records of

Frederick county. This tract is
t) IFS.' A i;A_RN,

and is under good fencing. The land ha8.
been improved and, will yield good crops.
The above parcels of land stiff- he offered
in separate parcels, and if not sold that
way will be offend as a whole.
Terms of sale asRt(T)eBs(Etri1.1ier;,,d anttls.e smo/t

gage, each.
• JOHN C. 310TTLERte,ee,

jan 23-ts

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

riastIS is to give notice that the Subscri-
ber has obtained from the Orphan's

Court of Frederick Coiaity Maryland. Let-
ters of' administration on the estate of

GEORGE W. SAMPLE,
late of Frederick county deceased. All
persons having claims against the said de-
ceased, are hereby warned to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers thereof legally
authenticated, to the eitheeriter on or be-
fore the 10th day of July, 1891, they
may otherwise by law les erelticled from Val
benefit of said estate.

All persons indebted to the deeeeeed tare
hereby requested to luitke itaniteliate sy

nienitVGen ender my .11g.tA Utti 42-3:ilf
January, AesD.,1891,

ANNE

jaa 9-5t 

'. WO,OD

' 11111 
U 34 0 

tmwe, sro watt t•
rab 

aisessasAfe'sree.

abet Irl%tilrAlarrAkill Wigit ,

Year In tbdrowm
11. eitaact,n or cio,1141111 trit,ot Pr; r:q1 trotviva
Igo Malloy for Me nrtligeNltrriqsf.111111i.t.0",.
1,•arwel. tifegirA hotolle v,t/riter Ivor, enob C4strivt I
have already totight lprovi,leti mitt On,lr n.rv 1 .4 fsra,
ountbPr, who ale null:tog ',,r i''.055 a ye,- Revs.

tiOLIF.J. 1.'0; JP ;CUE. Ak..:0,-.)
E. ALLEN: 4tal.t; Aogustui 1241111.2.



gninubburg Cbrintirtt.
Entered as Second-Class Matter at the

Emmitsburg Postoffice.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 6, 1891.

Emmitsburg Rail Road.
TIME TABLE.

On and after Nov. 9, 1890, trains on

this road will run as follows :
TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave Emmitsburg at 8.20 a. in. and 2.52

and 5.50 p. in., arriving at Rocky

Ridge at 8.50 a. in. and 3.22 and 6.20

p.
TRAINS NORM

Leave Rocky Ridge at 10.40 a. in. and

3.33 and 6.35 p. m., arriving at Ern-

mitsburg at 11.10 a. in. and 4.03 and

7.65 p. in.
JAS. A. ELDER, Pres't.

Vir WE are alweys pleaaed to receive

communications from our friends, con-

taining an account of the news of their

localities. Incidents of interest to the

psblic, given in a few words setting

forth the facts, are always accep
table.

We will give them the shape proper 
for

publication, when the name of the

writer accompanies them, this we must

have. Articles for insertion must be in

this office not later than Thursday

morning of each week.

SALES. •

Feb. 7.—James T. Hays, mortgagee,

will sell the house and lot of the late

Edas Weyant in this place. See adv.

Feb. 14 —Robert Biggs and John C.

M"tter, trustees, will sell the property

of Oliver J. Eder, at the west end of

town, consisting of a house, several lots

and a valuable small farm. See adv.

and bills.

Feb. 14.—Wm. P. Maulsby and inn.

(1. Metter, trustees, will sell the W. G.

Horner property ie this place. See adv.

and bills.

Feb. 17.—Oliver J. Eller. Agent. will

sell a let of stock and farming imple-
ments at his residence in this place.

See bills.

Feb. 25.—Mrs. Regina Flare, on the

B. A Rainey property, one mile north

of town will sell etock and household

furniture. See bills.

March 3.—Edward G. Morrison, near

Krise's School House, and cme mile

from Maxell's Mill, will sell a lot of
valuable stock and farming implements;

See bills.

March 10.—W. H. Biggs & Bro., at

Rocky Ridge, will sell 10 heart of hones,

30 head of cattle, 42 head of hegs, and R

large lot of valuable farming imple
menta. See bills.

1837.

Welty's ell rye whiskey. It has no

rival for superiority, is absolutely pure,

End has a reputation of the highest

etandard for excellence and purity, that

will al ways be sustained. Recommend-

el by physicians. Also Old Kentucky

Whiskey and Speer's celebrated Wines,

for sale by F. A. DIFFENDAL.

THE net results of the late fair at Me-

chan icstow n was $1,183.73.

Tee salaries of the school teachers in

this county are payable after to-day.
_  

COMPTROLLER BAUGlimAN has our

thanks for a copy of his report for the

year 1890.

TIIE spring elections in Pennsylvania

will take place next Tuesday a week,

the 17th inst.

IT is a faet worth knowing that, RR

household remedy, for children and

adults, Ayer's Pills are invaluable.

Wevessnoito is moving for electric

light, and a large number of shares of

stock have already been subscribed.

COsTivENEss can be pAnanently cur-

ed by the use of Baxter's Mandrake

Bitters. For sale by James A. Elder,

Ernmitsburg, and A. C. Musselman,

Fairfield, Pa.
-41

•

MR. CHARLES ZIEGLER, 11 well known

resident of Gettysburg, and ex-county

treasurer of Adams county, died at his

home on Tuesday after a lingering ill-

ness, aged 59 years.

Attend the dance at M. D.
Kerrigan's shops this evening.
Everybody is invited.

WHEN suffering from throat or lung

troubles, take only medicine as has

been proved worthy of confidence.

Such a remedy is Ayer's Cherry Pector-

al ; a specific for sudden colds, and in-

valuable in all forms of pulmonary

complaints. Sold by druggists. Price $1.
-

.LAsT Friday night two horses myster-

iously disappeared from Mr. Joseph
Byers' stable. On Saturday morning

they were found in one of the alleys in

town. Mr. Byers has no idea how they
got away, but as two doors had to be
opened to enable them to get out of the
stable, he is sure they didn't get away

without assistance.

MISS LIBERTY, who holds aloft the
the torch on Bedlowe Island, in New
York Harbor, rejoices in what is lit-

erally an iron constitution, and so we
don't think it worth while to recom-
mend to her the use of Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription. But this is the
one great exception which proves the

rule. For all the rest of womankind
the "Favorite Prescription" is indis-
pensable. The young girl needs its
:etrengthening help at that critical per.

hi when she is blossoming into
womanhood. The matron and the
mother find in it invigoration and re-
411ef from the numerous ills which be-
Pet thstr-eiistence. And ladies well
tadvataced in years universally acknowl-
adie.tbe revivifying and restorative ef-

feels of this favorite and standard rem-
edy. The-only medicine for women,
.iteld by druggists, under a positive guar-
. *Mee from the manufacturers, that it
will give satisfaction in every rase, or
money Will be refunded. This guaran-
tee has been printed on the bottle wrap-
per, and faithfully carried outlet puny
years.

---
Why let the baby suffer and perhaps

die, when a bottle of Dr. Bull's Baby

Syrup would at once relieve it and ef-

fect a cure. Only 25 cents.

A DELIGHTFUL dance was given by

Misses Lillie and Annie Hoke, at the

Emniit House last evening. About

twenty couples were present.

A MISTAKE occurred in our last issue,

in the announcement of the annual en-

campment of Maryland G. A. R., which

will occur Feb. 18 and 19, instead of

July, as stated last week.

"IT is too late to cry when your head

is off ;" but before you say "no use,"

try Old Saul's Catarrh Cure and see how

quickly and pleasantly you will be

cured of catarrh or influenza.

Another Industry.

Mr. I. S. Annan has had a chopping

mill put up and equipped in connection

with his creamery, near the depot. The

mill was started up the latter part of

last week, and is now in running order.
-

Farmer's League.

Mr. W. P. Gardner, president of the

Farmer's League, requests es to an-

nounce that a meeting of that body will

be held at Gelwicks' Hall, this place, on

Saturday, February 21st, at 1 o'clock P.

M., sharp. A full attendattee is desired.
••• ••••

Faice COMPANY of Waynesboro, built

during 1890, twenty-three refrigerating

plants and were unable, running their

works night and day, to supply the de-

mand. These plants were forwarded to

various parts of the country including

the city of Mexico.

EVERY mother should have Arnica &

Oil Liniment always in the house in
case of accident from burns scalds or

bruises. For sale by James A. Elder,

Emmitsburg, and A. C. Musselman,

Fairfield, Pa.

Property Sold.

Last Saturday, Messrs. Jno. C. Moiler

and Eugene L. Rowe, Trustees, sold the

Josiah Dotterer property, half a mile

east of Rocky Ridge, containing 120

acres of land with improvements, at

public sale. Mr. Wm. Fox was the pur-

chaser, at $2,500.
41.

Died far from Rome.

A dispatch from Gettysburg to the

Baltimore American says : "A telegram

was received here from Como, Colorado,

announcing the death of Edw. J. Wolf,

eldest son of Dr. E. J. Wolf, of the Lu-
theran Theological Seminary', this place.
No particulars were given as to how the
young man met death. His remains

will be brought here."

sass Reward.

So confident are the manufacturers of

Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy in their

ability to cure chronic nasal catarrh, no

matter how bad or of how long stand-

ing, that they offer, in good faith, the

above reward for a case which they

cannot cure. Remedy sold by drug-

gists at 50 cents.

Had Roads.

The Clarion's Rocky Ridge corres-
pondent says: "The public roads, to

say the least, are terrible. I do not mean

to cast any reflections on our road super-

visors as I believe they did their duty,

but a better system is what we need

There have been some able men writing

on the subject, which I fully endorse,

only it does not go far enough. Sonic

action is needed and I hope it will be

taken at an early date."
— —
What a Change

Is wrought in people who suffer from
rheumatism when they take Hood's

Sarsaparilla. The acidity of the blood,

which causes the disease, is neutralized

the blood is purified and vitalized, the
aching joints and limbs rest easily and

quietly, and a feeling of serene health is
imparted. Hood's Sarsaparilla has ac-

complished wonders for thousands sub-

ject to rheumatism. Try it yourself.

Shooting SI atch

Messrs. S. IV. Clark and A. M. Patter-

son will have a shooting match in this

place on Friday, February 20th. The

public is invited to participate. Will

meet at the Etninit House at noon.

The prizes will consist of 10 turkeys
weighing from 10 to 25 tbs. each, and

5 fat hogs, weighing from 150 to 250 lbs.

each. There will be target shooting,

glass ball shooting and rifle shooting.

There will also be a wheeling match at

the same time. Should the weather

prove unfavorable, the sports will be
postponed until the following Friday.

THE February Eclectic offers a feast of

able papers on a variety of imbjects. A
mysterious people is discussed in the ar-

ticle on "The Druses of the Holy Land;"
and Mr. De Ferro's description of the
won ierful Water Cure at Worishofen,

Germany, will be found very interest-
lug. Mr. Jennings, M. P., analyzes the

great international contest now raging
in "The Trade League Against Eng-
land " Dr. St. Clair Thomson, talks

about "The Dangers of Hypnotism."
Women will be attracted to Dr. Ken-
ealy's article on "The Talent of Moth-
erhood," and all classes of readers will

find pleasure in the article by John
Dennis on "The Journal of Sir Walter
Scott." Under the pen-natne of Adalet,

a lady who has been an inmate of a
Turkish harem paints its life and ex-
periences. A brilliant paper on "Crime
in Fiction," by an anonymous contribu-

tor to Blackwood's, is very entertaining.
Mr James Bryce is worthily represent-

ed in his essay entitled "An Age of Dis-

content." Stanley's companion, Lieu-
tenant Stairs, tells us about his experi-
ences in the African forest, and Sir
George Baden-Powell makes a strong
argument for the future of Canada as a
British dependency or, failing that, as
an independent nation—anything rather
than union with the States. One of the
most striking papers of the number dis-
cusses "The Problem of the Slums," as
set forth in General Booth's late re-
markable book, "In Darkest England."
There are many short articles, poems,
eic., worthy af tie corn pa n iqnsh ip.

A BALD headed woman is unusual be-

fore she is 40, but gray hair is common

with them earlier. Baldness and gray-

ness may be prevented by using Hall's

Hair Renewer.

As will be seen by his card in this is-

sue, our young friend, Jeremiah O'Don-

oghue, attorney-at-law, has opened an

office for the practice of his profession

in this place. We wish him abundant

success.

THE Motter's Station Cornet Band

gave a dance at M. D. Keil'rigan's shops

in this place on Tuesday and Wednesday

evenings, which was well attended.

They will continue the same on Friday

and Saturday evenings.

Wedding Anniversary.

Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Scott and Mr.
and Mrs. Wm. Walter, gave a supper

on Saturday evening, which was the

fourth anniversary of their weddings.

The favorite bean soup was heartily en-
joyed by a small party of young folks.

Master Harry Byrne made a speech

suitable to the occasion.

Tourists,

Whether on pleasure bent or business,

should take on every trip a bottle of
Syrup of Figs, as it acts most pleasantly

and effectually on the kidneys, liver

and bowels, preventing fevers, head-
aches and other forms of sickness. For
sale in 50c. and $1.00 bottles by all

leading druggists.

Religious 1Votice.

A sacramental service will be held in
the M. E. Church, this place, next Sun-
day afternoon, at half past two o'clock.
The second discourse on the Scottish

Reformation will be delivered next Sun-
day evening, in the Presbyterian
church, by the Pastor. All are cordially
invited.

•

How often we bear middle-aged
people say regarding that reliable old
cough remedy, N. H. Downs' Elixir :
"Why, my mother gave it to me when
I was a child, an I use it in my

; it always cures." It is always guar-
anteed to cure or money refunded.
For sale by James A. Elder, Emmitsburg
and A. C. Musselman, Fairfield, Pa.

• s
Death of Mrs. Shorb.

Mrs. Ann B. Shorb, a highly esteem-
ed lady of Westminster, died in that
place on Monday evening, in the eighty-
second year of her age. She was the
widow of the late Joshua J. Shorb, for-
merly of this place. She leaves one
daughter, Miss Julia Shorb of Westmin-
ster and four sons, Messrs. Edward V.

Shorb of Baltimore, C. Shorb and Joshua
Shorb of Texas, and Joseph Shorb, of
St. Louis.

---

List of Letters.

The following letters remain in the
Post Office, Emmitsburg, Md., Feb. 2,
1891. Persons calling will please say
adcertised, otherwise they may not re-
ceive them :
Mrs. Mattie Burrough, Philip Collins,

Frank Conn, Frank Connell, M. J. Ey-
ler, John Hayes, John A. Ltisk, Miss
Lizzie Miller, Mrs. Ellen Ormlorff,
Mrs. Susan E. Rhodes, Joseph Repp,
Miss Lucy Sprankle.

S. N. 1\ ((NAIR, P. M.
• '-

Suicide at Gettysburg.

Wm. A. Smith, son of Mr. A. J. Smith
of Gettysburg, committed suicide at that
place last \Vert netelay night by shooting
himself in the head. He had attended
the Firemen's Ball in the evening and
accompanied a young lady home. At
her house be made an unsuccessful at-
tempt to shoot himself, on leaving her
home, he went to a stable, and shot
himself in the forehead. He is as mine-
teen years old the day of his suicide.

- -
Narrow Escape.

John Sebour, one of the repair hands
on the Emmitsburg, railroad, narrowly
escaped serious injury on Monday
evening. Several of the men were re-
turning from work on the hand car and
having reached the summit of the grade
at St. Joseph's, let go of the handles,
allowing the car to run down the grade
to the depot, and just as Sebour was sit-
ting down one of the handles caught in
his jacket, and whirled him around for
two revolutions. Mr. Eyler, one of the
party grasped the brake lever, and suc-
ceeded in stopping the car after the sec-
ond turn. Beyond a cut on the side of
his face and several hard knocks in the
breast, Sebour was unhurt.

- - _

The Emmit Cornet Band Incorporated.

Articles cf incorporation of the F m-
mit Cornet Band of Emmitsburg, Fred-
erick county, were filed in the Clerk's
office, last week, with the following
named gentlemen as incorporators :
James 0. Hoppe, Herbert M. Ashbaugh,
Win. M. Hessmiller, Geo. W. Bushman
and Geo. C. Fraley, all residents of Ern-
mitsburg, with such other persens as
may hereafter join or associate them-
selves together for the purpose of form-
ing a musk-al association with all the
corporate rights and powers. The name
of the association shall be the, "Ernmit
Cornet Band," of Emmitsleirg, Fred-
erick county. Its object shall be to im-
prove its members in instrumental mu-
sic, &c. The existence of the associa-
tion shall be for forty years. The prin-

cipal office and place of business shall
be in Emmitsbitrg. The officers for the
first year are James 0. Hoppe, presi-
dent ; Herbert M. Ashbaugh, vice-pres-
ident ; Wm. M. Hessmiller, secretary,
and Geo. W. Bushman, treasurer.—
Nests.

Disorders whieh Affect the Kidneys

Are among the most formidable known. Di-
abetes, Bright's disease, gravel and other com-

plaints of the urinary organs are not ordinarily

cured in severe cases, but they may be averted

by timely medication. A useful stimulant of the

urinary glands has ever been found in Hostet-

ter's Stomach Bitters. a medicine which not

only affords the requisite stimulus when they
become inactive, but increases their vigor and
secretive power. By increasing the activiti of
the kidneys and bladder, this medicine has the
additional effect of expelling from the blood
impur,ties which it is the peculiar office of those
organs to eliminate and pass of. The Bitters is
also a purifier and strengthener of the bowels,
an invigorant of the stomaoh, and a matchless
remedy far biliou.sness and fever and ague. It
counteracts a tendency to premature decay,

gtiotthips tts;i4 Stets/Wes tte Neal text teem.

Six Weeks More Winter.

That venerable weather prophet, the

ground hog, evidently saw his shadow

on Monday, and we may as well prepare

for six weeks more winter. The new

lease started in on Tuesday night, when

the thermometer dropped from 40 to 17

degrees.

SUFFERERS from scalds, burns &c.,

Salvation Oil will cure you speedily.
Only 23 cents.

TREASURY DEPARTMENT,
Wash ngton, D. C.

I take great pleasure in certifying to
the efficacy of Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup,

in use in may family as a specific for
colds of children or adults, and I have
found it to be a cure almost immediate
and always permanent.

THOS. B. PRICE.

PERSONALS.

Mr. Frank Lawrence is visiting in
Baltimore.
Miss Edith Motter has returned home

from Baltimore.
Mrs. Lucinda Higbee of Lancaster,Pa.,

is visiting her mother, Mrs. Harriet
Motter.
Mrs. Wm. S. Ulrich of Baltimore

spent several days last week with Mr.
and Mrs. William Ulrich in this place.
Mrs. D. B. Martin and daughter of

Fountaindale, who were the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Nunemaker, in this
place, returned home last Sunday.
 •. 

Death of Mr. Jacob Sheets.

Mr. Jacob Sheets, a former resident of
Emmitsburg, died in Baltimore, at 1:30

o'clock, on Tuesday morning, in the
88th year of his age. He was a brother
of Mr. Daniel Sheets, of this place, and
leaves three children, Dr. L. D. Sheets,
of Brooklyn, N. Y., Mrs. E. D. Miller
and Mrs. A. L. Suman, of Baltimore, his
wife having preceded him to the better
world on the first of last March. HIS

remains were brought to this place on
Thursday, and after services in the
Lutheran Church, conducted by Rev.
M. W. Hainaut, D. D., of Baltimore,
assisted by Rev. Luther DeYoe, were
laid to rest in the Cemetery adjoining
the Church.

G. A. t. Encampment.

Arthur Post No. 41, G. A. R , will be
represented at the 15th Annual En-
campment Department of Maryland,
which meets at Dushane Post Hall in
Baltimore, February 18th inst., by
Messrs. George T. Gel wicks, H. G.
Winter, S. N. McNair and Maj. 0. A.
Horner, the alternates being F. C.
Shully, IV. H. Baker and Samuel D.
Wagertnan. Orders for half fare tick-
ets for members of the G. A. R. and
their families, can be had from Major
Horner, from the 17th to 19th inclusive,
to Baltimore and return. Coupon good
to return until Feb. 23. Persons desir-
ing orders for tickets should apply not
latter than Feb. 14th.

Serious Fire.

The Hagerstown Mail says that Mrs.
Mary A. Motter, received a letter from
her son Louis, of St. Joseph, Mo., stat-
ing that on Jan. 13th, at 2 o'clock in the
morning, he was aroused by the dis-
covers, that his house was on fire, and
he had barely time to remove his wife
and children, in their night clothes, to
the residence of his next door neighbor,
when he gave the alarm. The contents
of the house, including the accumula-
tions of years, were either destroyed by
the flames or damaged by water, involv-
ing serious loss, with an insurance of
$1,000. No other details are given ex-
cept that the members of .,his family
had thus far escaped colds from their
untimely exposure.

The readers of the Chronicle
in particular, and the public gen-
erally are invite3 tc attend the
dance at M. D. K...rrigan's shops
this evening and tomorrow even-
ing.

Tom's Creek Items.

Mr. Jones Ohler has returned to his
western home, Niantic, Ill.
Miss Jessie M. Shaw, of Baltimore, is

the guest of Mr. James Troxell and fam-
ily.
Mr. Harry Baker and wife, of Phila-

delphia, are visiting Mrs. B's. father,
Mr. Jocob Older.
A party of young ladies and gentle-

men, numbering about thirty or more,
was held at Mr. William Morrison's,
Tuesday evening, Feb. 3rd. About 10
o'clock refreshments were served. The
evening was spent in amusing and in-
teresting games, until a late hour, when
the merry party wended their way
homeward. Erato.

Why not Macadamize the Streets Thor-
oughly.

MR. EDITOR,—A5 the time for the An-
nual Election of our Town Council ap-
proaches, the attention of many of our
citizens is directed to the condition of
our streets. In Winter we have mud
and in the summer clouds of dust.
There has some effort been made to
macadamize the main street, but here-
tofore the stone of an inferior quality
has been put on so thinly that in a very
short time the new layer has been
crushed into dust or mud. Whereas, if
good stone had been put on to the depth
of 10 or 12 inches, when the top layer
had been pulverized, it would have be-
come a concrete mass, and preserved tl e
stone underneath. Now, as a sugges-
tion, why not elect a board with the
distinct understanding that they bor-
row $1,000 or $1,200, to make a pike
from gutter to gutter that will last
years? Won't it pay in the end? "For
a thing well done is twice done." The
charter of our town forbids the incur-
ring of a debt by the board of commis-
sioners, unless voted upon by the citi-
zens and ratified by the Legislature.
Why not then make it a feature at our
coming election, whether to incur the
debt or not? Have the tickets headed,
for or against the measure. We feel
we can rely on you, Mr. Editor, to do
all you can in this cause, as you are al-
ways interested in anything for the
public good. Let us hear the sentiment
of 0447re oitizeuer, VoTiAl

MARYLAND ITEMS.

Forty-two workmen were engaged
last Wednesday in cleaning out the bed

of the canal at Williamsport.
The directors of the House of Refuge

report 225 boys in the institution, and

insist that they be taught trades.

There is talk of a United States expe-
dition to investigate the decrease of the

oyster supply in Maryland and Virginia.

The new Lutheran Church near the

site of the old Krider's Church, one

mile north of Westminster, was dedi-

cated last Sunday morning.

The apartment occupied by the ground

hog at Druid Hill Park, Baltimore, was

carefully watched on Monday, but he

failed to make his appearance.

The Cumberland Street Electric Rail-

way Company have begun laying their

tracks. The company expect to have
their cars running by the 1st of May.

A movement is now on foot, with

some show .of success, to establish a
factory in Hagerstown for the manufac-
ture of peach crates and berry boxes.

An additional $150,000 has been al-

lowed by the House Committee for the
Baltimore harbor, making the total

amount available for the purpose, $500,-

000.

Ernest Forbes, the colored man who

was convicted last week of assaulting
Miss Bertha Phipps, of Anne Arundel

county, has been sentenced to be
hanged.

A large amount of Harford county,

timber in the shape of round logs of all

sizes and lengths, is being used in the

construction of the new railroad to en-
circle Baltimore.

Jonas Lawyer, aged eighteen years,

son of Jacob Lawyer, of Pleasant Val-

ley, Carroll county, while chopping

wood, cut his foot so that amputation
may be necessary.

Careful estimates of the number of

growing peach trees in the districts sur-
rounding Hagerstown place it at 900,000,

and should the season prove favorable,

the output will be enormous.

John M. Mentzer, a young farmer of
Washington county, fell through a trap

door at Wilson's store in Hagerstown,

last Saturday eveningsanel fractured his

skull. He died in a short time.

A team of four horses scared at a pass-

ing train on the Western Maryland
road at Arlington, on Wednesday morn-

ing and dashed into the train, between

the engine and tender. Three of the
animals were killed.

The annual banquet of the Young
Men's Republican Club of Baltimore

was held Wednesday night at the

Hotel Rennert. Two Senators, nine
Representatives and a number of gov-

ernment officials were present.

Mr. Isidor Gunsberg, the celebrated

English chess player, played thirty-one

games simultaneously at the rooms of

the Chess Association, in Baltimore,

Monday night. Mr. Guasberg won

twenty-three of the genies, drew seven

and lost one.

La grippe is again visiting Baltimore,

and a large number of persons have
been afflicted with the disease. Health
Commissioner Rohe states that of the
many who are suffering with it, a large
percentage are those who escaped it last
year.—American.

John Summers, who was arrested last
week upon the charge of setting fire to
Levi Hartle's barn, near Leitersburg,
Washington county, was given a hear-
ing before Justice Nliddlekauff in Ha-
gerstown, and discharged for want of

testimony to sustain the charge.

Robert Glen, a mason, whose home is
near Cavetown, in Washington county,
fell from a scaffold at the Buena Vista
Hotel, Wednesday, and died almost in-

stantly from the effects of the fall. He
fell only a few feet,but struck on his head
and broke his neck. He was about sev-

enty years of age.

George Ditmore and wife, an aged
couple living near Chesapeake City,

Cecil County, were murderously as-
saulte.1 by a robber on Sunday night,

and the former may die. Alfred Stout,

colored, has heen arrested and lodged
in jail, charged with the crime, and a
white man is also suspected of com-
plicity.

The Hagerstown Glass Works, which
were recently built in Corbett's addition
to Hagerstown, were almost entirely
destroyed by fire Saturday night. The
fire originated in the flattening room,
and in a short time the whole of
the main .building, which was built

of wood, was in flames. There is no
water in Corbett's addition, and the fire

took its own course. Loss about $20,-

000; insurance $12,000.

The Westminster Advocate states that
Wm.Lease,of Westininster,has a gun six
feet two inches in length, that belonged

to the late Captain Raymond Wright,

of Frederick county, who stood guard at
Federal Hill, Baltimore, during the war
of 1812. He also has an old rifle, known
as the "Mohawk rifle," which belonged

to his uncle, Jacob Bitekey, of Freder-
ick. Both guns were old flint-locks, but
Mr. Lease had them modernized.

Harry Albright, employed on a dove-
tailing machine at the Allegany Furni-
ture Works, at Cumberland, while at
work on Friday, caught his apron in
the belting and wrapped it around his
legs, pulling him across the shafting a
distance of twenty feet. The belting
broke and he fell te the floor, fracturing
his collar hone, the ligaments of his left
shoulder and sustaining several bruises.
He was unconscious for six hours after
his removal to his home.

DIED.

WETZEL.—On Feb. 2, 1a91, at his
residence in Liberty township, after a
lingering illness, John Wetzel, aged 71
years, 4 months and 96 days. His fu-
neral teak place on Wedneaday, servi-
ces being held et his residence, Rev.
Luther Defoe officiating His'remains
were puOpel at Zimmerman'a cemetery,
SHEETS.—On Feb. 3, 1891, in Balti-

more, Mr. Jacob Sheets, formerly of
this piece.; aged S7 yenra and 11 =melt hie

SABILLASVILLE ITEMS.

Missess Carrie and Maggie Bell, of

Emmitsburg, are visiting Miss Nora E.
Harbaugh, of Sabillasville.
There are . many handsome summer

residences to be erected near Blue
Ridge Summit during the coming sum-

mer.
The protracted meeting in progress at

Sabillasville, under the auspices of Rev.
G. J. Roudabush, will continue during
the present week.
The large hotel, known as White

Mountain House, which is in course of
erection, within two miles of Blue
Ridge Summit, will be a grand and no-
ble summer resort for those who wish
to free themselves from the intense
heat of the tumultuous cities.

—
The Bench Show in March.

The Maryland Kennel CIO will hold
its annual bench show on March 3, 4, 5
and 6, the exhibition taking place in the
Fifth Regiment Armory. Nearly 800
dogs can be accommodated, and the
show will be benched and fed by the
well-known Spratt patent. The judges
have already been selected, and Mr.
John Reed, of New York, will act as
superintendent. The prize list will be
made larger than last year, and the
specials will compare favorably with
those offered in the North. Suitable
arrangements for the transportation of
dogs have been made with the various
railroads and express companies. Pre-
mium lists are now ready, and can be
had upon application at ,720 North
Charles street—American.

FREDERICK COUNTY ITEMS.

The Frederick, Poultry, Pigeon and
Pet Stock Club have abandoned their
annual exhibition, which was to have
been held during this month.
Stewart Heiser, aged twenty years, a

son of Daniel Heiser of West Falls, this
county was run over and killed by a B.
& 0. train near Mt. Airy on Monday.
The February term of the Circuit

Court convened on Monday morning.
Mr. John L. Jordan was appointed fore-
man of the grand jury. The cases on
the various dockets are : recognances,
74 ; trials, 73 ; appeals, 27 ; eihninals,
26.
A large number of colored boys from

fifteen to twenty years of age, are con-
stantantly found loafing on our corners
or about town ; thy are fairly well clad
and from appearances, are not suffering
for want of roast beef, chickens, &c.
As a matter of curiosity, one would like
to know, just how they manage.—Fred-
crick Citizen.
On Monday last postmaster D. C.

Long, of this place, was notified by the
Postoffice Department that Middletown
had been selected by the Postmaster-
General as one of the places in which
the experiment of free delivery in small
towns would be tested, and authorizing
two deliveries and two collections daily.
This service is to begin on Feb. let.
Postmaster Long will be provideil wieh
five letter-boxes, which will be conven-
iently placed in various parts of town.—
Register.
A dwelling honse occupied by \Vil-

nius' Nailor and Edward Nelson, color-
ed, and their families, located about a
half mile south of Buckeystown, was
burned to the ground Thursday night
together with all its contents, excepting
a stoveand a few other articles. The
heads of the families were in attendance
at it fair which was in progress in Buck-
eystown, leaving their children home
to take care of the house. It is not
known how the fire originated.—News.

How to Have a Good Sale.

In order to have a good sale the first
thing to be considered is a good atten-
dance, and this can only be secured by
advertising. In the spring season when
sales are numerous, buyers naturally
select from the most conspicuous adver-
tisements the sales they propose to at-
tend. The best *ay then to proceed is
to have attractive bills printed, such as
are produced at this office and advertise
your sale in a well circulated local pa-
per like the CHRONICLE. We offer spe-

cial rates for public sale ads. at this sea-
son, and it will pay you to invest.

alleastus. 
MARRIED.

LINGG—SANDERS.—On Feb. 3, 1891
at St. Joseph's Catholic church, by Rev.
H. F. White, C. M., Mr. George Lingo
to Miss Arline Sanders, all of this place.
BIGHAM—HORNER.—On Feb. 3,

1891, at the residence of the bride's
father, Mr. William Righam, Jr., of
Freedom township to Miss Mary J.,
daughter of Mr. Silas Horner of Cum-
berland township.
ADAMS—KOONTZ.—On Feb. 3, 1891,

at Gettysburg, by Rev. Jos. A. Boll, Mr.
William H. Adams, to Miss Annie
Keontz, both of Freedom township.
TRESSLER—MASTERS.—On Jan.

25, 1891, at Rouzersville, Pa., by A. J.
Dukehart, J. P., Mr. Harvey L. Tressler
of Liberty township to Miss Elizabeth
Masters of Franklin County, Pa.

,toloGNE
11 E 1.„ Fragrant! Lasting!

The leading ''''''' '' Price 23 Cm.
Sold at Druggists.

LAXADOR
Cures Liter Complaint,
Costiveness, Bilious
Affections, Giddiness.
At druggists. 25 C.

DrBULL'S

MOO
SYRUP

LURES COUGHS es COLDS FOR 2,5D

ALVATION OIL
Price Only 25 ets, Sold 6) all druggista.

Will relieve Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Swelling s,Bruises,Lumbago,Sprains,
Headache, Toothache, Sores, Burns,
Cuts, Scalds, Backache, Wounds, &c.

CHEW
LA NOES PLUM The Great Totateeo
tfefotelssPrIbs 10 eta. At all dratitists.

ONJ EISIJO.V

Both the method and results when.
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
gently yet promptly on the Kidney,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-
tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro,
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac,
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its actiou and truly beneficial in i:3
effects, prepared only from the mo t
healthy and agreeable substances, its
many excellAt qualities commend it
to all and have made it the most
popular remedy known.
Syrup of Figs is for sale in 500

. and $1 bottles by all leadin:
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand Nr111.1Mr •
cure it promptly for ally one
wishes to try it. Do not accept any
substitute.

CALIFORNIA no SYEUP CO,
AN FRANCISCO, CAL.

4.01.1IS VILLE, KY. NEW YORK, N.Y.
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DYY GOODS,
GROCERIES,

NOTIONS,
CAP PErs,
QUEENSWARE,

1I. RD WA RE,
BOOTS AND SII0Ea,

SHOES FROM $1 TO $5 A PA1H,

Sole agent for Evitt & Bro's. Celebrated
Shoes. My stock is new and prices the
lowest.
may 2-tf. J. HARRY ROWE.

PUBLIC SALE

3Y VIRTUE of a power of sale con,tamed in a Mortgage from Elsas
Weyant, duly recorded 

Mortgage
W. I. Ps

No. 7, folos 172, &c, one of the Land
Records of Frederick county, Maryland,
the unders*ned mortgagee of said Elyaa
Weyant, will sell at the below-described
premises, situated in Shield's Addition to
Eminitsburg, Frederick county, Md.,

On Saturday, February 7th, 1891,

at 2 o'clock P. M., all the following de-
scribed property, to wit: That

House & Lot
known as part of Lot No. 12 in Shield's
Addition to Ernmitsburg, being the same
property conveyed by William Peoples to
J. T. Hays and by J. T. Hays and wife to
said El,yas Weyant. It is improved with

a Good

Two-Story -:- Weather-Boarded

- Dweiiing Hayise.
rk—Terms of sale as prescribed by the

mortgase—Ci au.
JAMES T. HAYS.

jan 16-ts Mortgagee,.
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or LOST or t ariatio MANFOOPi
General and NERVOUS DEBILITY;
Weakness of Body aridMind. Effects
nf ErrorsorExcessesinli.lorYoung.

Robust, No0 le MANHOOD folly Hest:wed. 11., in eutrxze end
Strengthen WEAK, 15hDETEI.OPEDOIWANS PAM ovate!.
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Addrwa ERIE MEDICAL GO, BUFFALO, N.Y.

FOR MEN ONLY

CHOXa
NORTON'SREM Eci)/ Ailliti
GUARANTEED
MONEY WILL BE REFUNDED

In every caee where it fails.

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE,
50 carlivals.

Bent by mall on receipt of price. Sena fqr
hot of testimonials.

E. lid. JOH NSON, WARRENSBURG. mp.
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sass, • • a threw down my pipe and rushed out
BIM Chrontrit+ into the moonlight.saa

-A few seconds later I was out
FRI DA V. I•Eli ht - ARY 6, 1891. in the road and turned instinctively

in the direction of the town. Run-

The Origin of Phruses.

"There is no love lost between
them" occurs in the old balled of
"The Babss in Woods," and in a
tale of the days of Shakeapeare, en-

Can Dogs Talk Togel her?
At the Box Hotel in Crookston,

Minn., some six years ago, my at-
tention was more than once called
to two dogs that were allowed to

STEALING 1R411) .77.7:(1ENAUT.
. fling down the road I 'soon came to titled "Montchesney." loiter about the hotel office. These

A Curious Stor y Told by a Distinguished I
, It sandy lane which went outside the A ppi us Claudius, a Roman censor,utile. r of the Madras Army.
village walls in the direction of the in a speech delivered by him 450The true and tragic, tale which I -

am about to relate was told to me :temples, their pinnacles standing years before the Christian era, used

out clear and distinct in the moon_ the common sense proverb, "Every hotel guests.many years ago by a .distinguished ,
Officer of the Madras army. The !light. In the distance I thought I man is the architect of his own for- One afternoon one of the dogs

saw the figure of my poor lad, but tulle." • which had been basking in the sunfacts have never appeared in any . a
to be I soon the turnings and twistings of ' "Better late than never" was on the floor of the office suddenly

,
newspaper, nor are they

ears aused over 300with its thick cactus years by Thomas -afound in any of the police records the lane, gal s a bound and started for the

of t he presidency. For obvious ', hedges on each side, shut him out • Tucker, in his "Five Hundred door. I immediately stepped to the
view. In a few minutes I Points of good Husbandry." 1-reasons the names have been alter- , from my -As door and opened it, and the dog

ed, but to this day by camp-fires of was closed by the big temple coin_ ter on Bunyan used it in his "Pil- passed out, going in the direction,
' pound. Running up to the wall L grim's Progress." of the Manitoba depot, where I ob-
looked over and this is what I saw : Tipping the wink," generally ye- served some ten or twenty other
An enoi?mous courtyard of paved garded as a vulgar phrase, is to be dogs holding a pow-wow. Then I
stone, on which were lying a nu m- found in a grave historical romance. closed the door and resumed my
ber of priests, their white garments It occurs in "Valerius, a Roman seat. Immediately I heard a ter-

god. 
• .

wrapped round their heads and Story," by John Gibson Lockhart, rible commotion in the direction in
bodies. In -the back-ground was Sir Walter Scott's son-in-law. which the dog had gone. Steppingit "Many years ago," said my
placed temple after temple, but in Ihe origin of the phrase, I to the door I observed that a fullfriend, "I Was quartered at Fuzar-
the centre stood one solitary shrine can't see it," is traced to Lord Nel- fledged dog fight had begun. Ar-abad, an important military station
raised on three separate flights of son, who at the battle of Copenlia- riving at the scene of the battle Iabout one hundred ttind fifty miles

front the Madras coast. There 
steps, and inside I could see the gen was told that a signal was giv- found that my dog friend of a few

were a large number of troops there 
great black god raised on three en to cease firing. Seizing a teles• minutes previous was the wide'
smaller flights of colored steps. The cope he applied it to his blind eye brute in a big fracas. He wasof all descriptions, and certainly
moon-beams shone directly on the and exclaimed, "I can't see it." howling with pain, while a bigfor half the year the life we all led
god and it up the emerald eyes and Not a few of the phrases in use at Newfoundland dog stood over hintwas gay and high enough.
ruby lips, while the pearl necklace this day originated with Lyly, and , making the fur fly. A blow on the

-Unfortunately, at the time I was glowed on his huge black bosom, are found in his "Euphues," lillb- canine's craniutn from a ball club
there gambling and betting were Not a sound was to be heard except fished in 1580. Among them are in the hands of a small urchin who
much i in vogue; and many men some di tztnt tom-towing on the "caught napping," "brown study," stood hard by soon put a stop to
plunged and came to grief over other end of town. The festival "catching birds by putting salt on the Newfoundland's ferocity. The
their debts of honor. - Of all that was over and Puri had lapsed into their tales," etc. under brute started for home pell
gay company nobody was more pop- solemn silence. To nay unuttera- "Hauling over the coals" dates men, and when I arrived at. the
alor and better liked by both men ble horror I saw. my companion six or seven centuries back, when hotel I found the poor brute atand women than young Fitzroy ; walking right across the courtyard feudal barons often used harsh the office door bleeding and bruised
but, unfortunately, he lost money "Not a living creature moved methods of exacting gold from the awaiting admission. I opened the
at the races, tried to recover him- until a parish dog rose up from rich Jews by suspending their vie- door and passed into the office, the
aelf at the whist table, but failed, near the wall, gave one howl, and tints above slow fires until they paid : dog following me.
got into the hands of the Marwa- then slunk away and crouched ransom or died.

Lying on the floor in close prox-rues and got deeper and deeper into down again. Still no one stirred. The term "blue stocking"
was imity to the office stove reposed thethe mire of debt. You could see My tongue clove to the roof of my originally used in venice about the :

' sleeping carcass of my little bestedby his careworn and troubled ex- mouth. I dared not silent, even if year 1400, to designate literary friend's companion. Ile was apression of face that the poor young I could have raised my voice. A classes by colors. Tine application i
!large brute of the mongrel species-fellow was in a real bad way. I ghastly horror took hold of me as of the term to women originated i
a cross between a bulldog and tiwas not surprised then, when one the idea struck me that in his mad- with Miss Ilannah More's descrip-' 
mast il , T . . •The poor, conqueredday he corny to me and said : 'Ma- ness my poor friend intended to •tion of a "Blue Stocking Club" in ' brute, upon entering the office pro-Jon', I'm done for. l'm utterly save his honor by the greater dis- her "Bas Bleu."
eeeded in the direction in which hisbroke. I. can't gat any more mon- honor of robbing the idol. Speech- "I acknowledge the corn" origi-
dog friend lay stretched upon thecy in the bazar, and they'll run me less I saw him mount step after noted with a slave in the South.
floor, and going tip to him, com-in unless I can get away for a int. step, and the next moment I saw He was charged with stealing Corn. !Deuced to sniff at him front headI must get to England, see if I can •him enter the H.sacred shrine, across avi rig a sack with him, he was
to foot. Presently the sleeping dograise the wind there, but goodness the threshold of which no other also charged with stealing that,
rose to a sitting position i and, gaz-knows,' said thryoung fellow bit- foot but that of the Brahmin has His reply was, "No, sir ; I 'know'. .
ing at his compered friend someterly, 'how I can dare ask my poor ever passed. Nine steps led up to edge de corn, but I ain't gwine to
two or three minutes, seemed toold governor. Major,' continued • the god-one, two, three, four, five, 'knowledge to de sack." take in the situation at once-thatIre. 'I most get away ; it's simply six, lie paused. I tried to shout, "Drowning the miller," original.- his dogship had but lately receivedkilling me, You were a great but no sound would come. Ile id from the following fact : If the a terrible whipping. 

After a littlefriend of may father and promised. raised his hand as if to tear off the mill stream below the mill is dam-
more sniffing .on the part of theto help me. I wish I had stuck to pearl necklace. It was still above toed or stopped the water is pondud couquered brute, ltoth dogs startedyour advice, but it's too late now. his reach. His foot then touched . back, and the mill becomes "tail-
towards the door. I stepped to theWill you come away with me ? the seventh. Can 1 ever forget the ed.'"I'here is too much water, door, opened it mid the dogs passed_ Give out that we have taken ten sight ? In the moonlight flashed :the mill will not work, and the tnil- out. Both dogs started in the di-days leave for some 8110°0 ng and out two arms covered with a hurt- ler is said to be -drowned out." rection of the depot nlatform, someace me down to the coast. If I go dred_gay, two boadred_daggers "Corporations have no souls" or- •400 or 500 feet south of the hotel,off alone I shall be stopped by those. and clasped the daring youth to the , iginated with Sir Edward Coke, where they espied several dogs.cursed Marwarees.' black god's breast. At the same who in the sixteenth century was '. arson,
nu ts their number being the big

the great festival held every year is
told with bated breath and listened
to with rapt attention the terrible
tale of the jewels of Juggernaut
and of the vengeance of the great

'After some hesitation I agreed. moment the sound of a gong broke
Ile sent in his application for leave the stillness of the night, and in
to Europe on private affairs and I one moment the priests had cast off
gave out that 1 was going on a ten- their coverings and were rushing to
days' shooting expedition. A week
later, with a couple of tongas, %ye
had started on our long and weary-
ing journey to the coast, where my
poor young friend hoped to pick up
a steamer to take him to Europe.
On the second day out we met
crowds of people tramping along-
men, women and children-and the
next day still greater crowds. In
reply to our inquiries we were told
that they were re:taming from the
great festival of Juggernaut, held
at Puri, now only some three days'
journey front where we were. The
tongawallah kept us interested with
a graphic descrilation of the festival
tied of the great god, winch was es-
.pecially remarkable for the wonder-
ful jewels it possessed-two emerald
eyss of ineatimable value, its lips
formed of the finest rubies in the
world and it necklace of priceless
pearls.

"The slin was sinking as at last
weamared the town of Puri and av'e
eoulti see the pinnacles of the tem-
ples rise above the trees which sur-
round the plata,. half a mile the
other side of. the town stood the
';aaveler's Bungalow, where we in-
tainted putting tip fOr the night.
4atariog the last t weoty-four hours
oty young companion had kept si-
lence and was moody and alnost
sullen whenever I tried to rouse
him. A more uncomfortable meal

neve'r ate than the dinner which
was served up to us that evening,
ti id I was quite thankful when the
i, -tor lad said he- was dead beat and
gould go off to bed. My own room
was ofathe other side of the bunga-
low and I took my pipe and sat
omoking on the veranda. The
'noon was jnst rising, when I
saw the figure of a Earopean steal-
ing along the wall of the compound.
a,trange, I thought, and wondered
what other European could be here
at the same time. An idea struck
me and 1 went across to my corn-
panic ii' room. There was nobody
In it : the bed was undisturbed. I

considered one of the best legal ,
6 I. Newfoundland, the object of their

writers. Ile says in one of his . vengeance. Going up to the big
treaties : "Corporations can not .Newfoundland dog, my little con-
commit trespass, nor be outlawed, quered friend curled up his tail and

° the shrine. Two minutes later I , nor excommunicated, for they have commeamed to growl, the big New-
saw the amazed and horrified priests no souls." , foundland doing likewise, each dog
carrying out the lifeless body of the Amato, an Ancient Artiele of Vesture. ' going round and round in a circa-

_

dishonored Englishman and I turn- ! ,
ed and fled."-The Times of India.

dogs were the greatest of friends ;
in fact, so ''‘chummy" as to call
forth admiration from the various

The royal standard of .Pessia is itous route whilo thus parleying,,

an apron. Stout old Goo, the Per- the big hotel dog in the mean time
Cracked-Up Cuba is Cracking. I Siall blacksmith, raised a revolt , standing hard by watching proceed -

A recent scientific article says : , ings. Presently the big hotel dog, which proved successful, and his
'The startling discovery has been leather apron covered with jewels . gave a spring and landed a good
made that Cuba is cracking, not is still borne at the van of Persian , hold on the jaw of his big opponent.
simply cracking, but bursting wide armies. • Both dogs reared in the air, the
open. No inerous fissues in the , .Newfoundland coming down the ,Under this banner, says the
earth have suddenly appeared in ! Christian Advocate, tine housewife ' under dog, and the chewing he re- .
many widely-situated localities, ceived in that fracas I sun ppose hehat • conquers. Behold her with her .
particularly near Matanzas. One, working apron on. It is composed , never forgot, my little conquered
of these enormous cracks is nearly of two am plc breadths of gingham friend nipping the big rascal from 
eleven English miles in length, and ! or calico, one cut in twain and . behind at every chance presenting
has act ually broken a mountain candid abou t it, thei' stitched to either side of the other itself- To be ca
chain asunder, leaving a wide gap, • breadth. A bit also is gathered to ' hair from the hole of that poor

, which, bunt for the fact that the fis- the band and coves her breast. l 
marl yred Newfoundland actually

,, sure seem without bottom, would This apron, like that of Gao, is : filled the air, aud a worse whipped
' make a splendid roadway, making covered with jewels ; on the. bib , dog never slunk from the field of
the rioh plantations in the valley :glows a red garnet-hospitality. i battle. -11.-anSHN Gila Siar.
beyond at least fifty mices nearer Pearls of purity, gents of neatness, ;
Lathios, the nearest port, which is order, industrys lie now holden'and ' Doss It Increase or Decrease'?

now reached by rounding the spur now visible in its gathers.
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ELM
Has stood the test for fifty-nine
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best remedy known for the cure of
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Coughs, Colds,
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and all Lung Diseases
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Priee, 25e.. 50e., $1.00 per bottle.
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BOILING WATER OR MILK

GRATEFUL--COMFORTiNG.

LABELLED 1-2 LB. TINS ONLY.

OH FilY BACK!
That generally means pir•oo and at:V.-

tering. But Safer • Dr. llroS-
loll r's llen-e4ljesin
will relieve you hi one night, sure.
seml a penny stamn to, ,,vosv,nior
Richards. Boston, Mass_ and learn
how to reOlevo a poi-oils piaster sod-
tont:Teeny w1li pay You-Linddo on': io,t2o-o that the best potorous
plaster in the worbt the pieture
of a bell on the back-cloth, and is
called

1010. GIZOSVESOWS

]3e11-cap-sie.

The total population of the earth
of the mountain. Some of the , System and forethought phiv is about 1,200,000,000, of which

I hide and seek along• tr, 
the hem-. 36,214,000 die yearly, 98,840 daily,cracks and openings within sight of

this place (Matanzas) are 600 to Grace, mercy and peace are stamped 4,020 every hour, arid 67 every min-
1,000 feet long, 24 to 50 feet wide ! over the fabric. tate; the number of births is 36,-
and of unknown depth. These dis- Not for use alone, but for oraa- 092,000 yearly, 1,000,800 daily,

4,200 every hour, an average of 76turbances may: be, and lid doubt ment, this most ancient article of
Minute.are, a continuation of those felt not vesture is used. The home toilet ' everY

long ago along the south coast of of the tasteful matron is not cow-
"WH ''WHAT do von charge for tier-the island, but the people are not plete till sue has pinned around her •

forming the marriage ceremony ?"disposed to view it in that light, re- waist a thin slip of embroidered
guiding all such manifestations silk, or snowy cambric, or 

gauzy asked a prospective bridegroom of a
Chicago clergyman.with a superstitions awe, many of lawn, "the emblem and heantiful
"Five dollars," replied the them actually believing that some ghost of an apron." The fashion- .

mm -

impending calamity is about to ister, but you can save money- byable belle will add ruffles, edgino-s
buying a commutation ticket-six• overwhehn the country. Scientists dainty pockets and a tasteful sash.
ceremonies for $25."-Jeatar.explain it by saying that the I

earth's crust thickens from the sea PATIENT-'q never feel well
. inwards, and that, therefore, the when I first get up. Can you tell
inland pressure is towards the near-
est coast line ; the crust there and
in the ocean beyond. being thinner,
is more sensitive to central distur-
branees."

RaSFE Female-see here ! do you
mean tu tell me that 1 have got
8 Hell 311 ugly looking noae as that ?
PhotographerBut my apparatus !
cannot .11111,thi111. Irate Female
-Then for goodness sake go and
get one that can.

me how to enjoy a good breakfast?"
Doctor-"Did you ever try eat-

ing it ?"-Detroit Free Press.

"Wu° wrote the Psalms ?" ask-
ed the superintendent severely.
And then a little girl in the infant
class began to cry: "It wasn't me,
sir," she said.,Xen, .rhak Sun.

"How is your new bonne coming 'BUTTERED PAPER,'" always
Oh !" means in iacipes a baking tin lined
"First rate. We've got the roof with heavily greased white paper.

-and the mortgage on, I think we
Many Persons• shall have the farnace and the Are broken down from overwork or household

Sheriff in before the year is out," corps Brown's Iron Bitters
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